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THANKSGIVING, 1.11 

M. E. H. Everett 

.. Ya who belie.e ill Goci the Lord 
.. '. A!ul hia atoBiDa ... ace,.·.· . 
. Come~ ha.teD. to the. aate. of p...u. 

ADd ·.tand . before hi •. ·face. 
,. -

ThroU8h the Ion. ,.ear b~· cia,. anel ~ht 
Y ewere hi. hnderear.,. ' 

To· ai.e him thank., olie'little lao .... ·· , ' 
From worlcll~ .. la~or. .~. , . 
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•. '.,; He .aa.a ,"OU' .80 ..... of fNe~ Ia •• 
, ' .• :WJao.a frapoance iHeei the air, 

Abuaclant frwu and aolden araiD" 
ADd herb .. e ..... n anelfair • '. 

Ha.te t~ hi. h~u.e aDd aiva' him thank. 
. For mercie. maaifold; . 

. BI ••• ' him for trea ..... e •• ent froID hea.ea 
Fore.er De .. aDel olcl. 
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SEVENTH !DAY BA·PTISTDI~ECTO.RY 

AMERICAN SABBATH 'TRACT SOCIETY 
nOUD OF DIRECTORS '. 

P".rid~N'-Corlic::s F. Rando~h. Newark1 .N. J. J' 
R~cordi"6 Sen-elary-A. L. Titsworth, Plamfield, N •.• 
A.r.risioNt R"ordi"6 S,crdary-Asa F. Randolph, Plasn-

fi~~rr~~~"'tli'" S,crltary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N·T!~a.ntrn-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield,. N. J. . h 
Replar meeting of the Board, at Plasnfield, N. J.. t e 

seconil First-day of eac& .month. at 2 p. m. , 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MIS'SIONARY SOCIETY 

P"sid,,,, Emeritus-William. L. Clarke. ~bRwy" R. I. 
Presitl,,,t-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Wck,esteg~!.t-:n • R I 
R,cortli"g S,cr,tary-A. S. BabCo. ~\AOA'I.~f'· fi'ld' 
Corr,spo"tliNg S,cretory-Rev. EdWin Shaw, am e , 

N·T!~a.rtIrer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of ~an~ers are 

held the third. Wednesdays in January, ; April, July and 
Octobu. 

SEVENTH DAY 'BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Pre.ri4."t-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Aifred.N. Y. 
Correspo"di"g Sen-etary--Samuel > B. B~~d, Alfred. 

N'R~ord",g S,cr,iar),-Prof. Frank~. Greene, Alfred. 

N·t;Mrn-Prof. Paul E. Titsw~ith, Alf~jd~· llr 
The regular. meetings of the Boarci ar! call In f . ~e 

ruary, May, August and November •. at ~e. . 0 .... 
President. or _ 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE eOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONF;E.RENCE ' 

Pruiderat-Mrs. A. B. West, Miiton Junct!on~ Wist 
RecordiNg Secrelar.y-Miss Cora OarJte. Milton, Wis. 
CtJrre.rpoNdi"g S,cretary-Mrs. J. H. Bakock. Mil~on .. 

W"IS. .• f ..I M'l W" . TretutJrer--Mrs. A~ E. Whit orU, 1 ton, 18. M 
Editor of WontQ",s~ Wor~t .... 5ABBATH RECOIlDER- rs. 

Georae E. Crosley. Milton. WlS. 
. ASSOCIATIONAL SECIlETARIES ' 
E!fSI~Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfiel~ N. J. W ,. 
SOII,Mcutn'll-Mrs.. M. G. Stillml.!!,_ Lost Creek, • y &. . 
C"lral-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
W~trR-Mrs. Earl . P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. . 
S.tlafWSUrtt-Mrs. R. J. Mill~ Hammond. La.

Wi Nl'!MrutnJl-Miss Phoebe S. Coo!z. Wa!wol'lh. . II. Ppc CH.d-1Ira. N. O. Moore. lUveraade, caL .. ~ -, 

(INCORPORATED. 1916) " 

President-Corliss F. Randolt>.h, NewarJ&.·l'!. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph" .rlamfie1

J
d, N. J. 

Treasurer-Frank J •. Hubhard, Plamnel~, N. '. 
AdvisoPjl Committee-William. L. Burdfck, Chamnan. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
. President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milto~, Wis. 
Recor4ing Secretary-:-Dr. A. Lovelle J:lurdiCk. Janes-

ville, WlS. . • J" t' W· 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton. qnc.lon. as. 
Stated meetings are held on the thlfd Flr$t bDay OJ 

the week in the months of S~tember, Decem er an 
March and on the first First Day of the week In. the 
month' of J~ne in t~e \Vhitford Memorial, Hall, of Mllt()n 
College, MUton, WIS. . ' . , 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
Presid,nl-Grant ·W. Davis .. J.lilton, W~. . 
S,cretary-Allen B. Wes..tJ Milton 1.unCtiJon. ytll. W. 
Ctc.stodiatt-Dr. ~bert S. M~on, Milton unction, 1& 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Presidenl-Rev. HenryN. Jordan. bat~re Creek, Mic~. 
Recording Secretary-Miss "Ethlyn DavIS, Battle Creek, 

Mich. . M R' b C' B bcock Bat-Corresponding Secretar:;- rs. u y • a '. 
tte Creek, Mich. .'. C ek M'ch' 
-··Treastlrer-David M. Bottoms, Battl~ . ,re Lo' B 1 d'ck 

Tncst,e. of UJlited Socltt)l--Rev. Wi1lI~ ur I I 

Alfred. N. Y.. ....' t' c. UTH 
Editor of Young Peopl, s DeparltM'!t 0 o:"'B 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate .... ~~eDmvl~e,.J:~ . D _ 
Junior Superintendenl-M;rs. vv. .' ur , un 

ellen, N. J. .' d' M C' R. Ogden I nterniediote Supennten ,n'- rs. o,ra. , 
Salem, W. Va. d'ck D:' II N J' 

Field Secretaries-Edna Bur I, uneJenJa 'Nil" 
Zilla Thayer, Durh~m,:i:lle~ N •• Y.; .. ¥.a1bel °Wr.~, MI:~ 
NY' Miss Marjorie ..tSurdlck, w.1 ton, IS.. . 
M"arcici'Rood North Loup Neb.; Miss Frankie. Lowtbrf', 

. Salem, W. Va.; Neya Scouten, Fouk.e, Ark.; Mary 
Brown, . Riverside. Cal. 

SEVENTH DAY B~TIST ·VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, 

Chairman-D •. Nels~n:. Inglis
E
', MWilton, M~ist • Junction, 

Secretary-MISS. Mmam • est, on 
WiSe . . d N' Y 0 1 . A. Davi,;; 

Paul E. Titsworth, 'Alfre ,. • B'; ttl' r ~ eek Mici~: 
Salem. W. Va.; George C. Tenney, a e r .' 

THE TWENTIETH 'CENTURY -ENDOW
MENT FUND 

. Alfred, N. Y. 
For the i~i~t~e.nefit 'of Salem 'and Milton Collegts 

and :Alfred University.. .' rcits 
The Seventh Day· Baptist . Educat}OD • :society n 80 1 

gifts . and beqJ.tests for' these denouunatioual co qes. 

.. ,,: .' 
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CaD We Gift TbaDk.? 'N ot· many years ago 
a certain November election resulted in 
placing in· power one: of the worst mayors 
and gang of thieves that ever cursed one of 
our great cities. When. the governor's 
Thanksgiving Day proclamation appeared 
one of that city's citizens announced that 
he could see nothing-for which to be thank
ful. The poor man had let what he re
garded, as a· public calamity eclipse all the 
things that 'really called for thanksgiving 
and praise. . 

fW e suppose there may be some in these 
trying times 'who feel a good deal as did 
that man whose city had fallen into the 
hands of bad men. One year ago, from 
the vantage grqund of our high hopes, we 
had an inspiring vision of peace. The en
tire nation was wild with joy. Hopes of 

. better times soon to come filled every heart. 
When the armistice was signed we' could 
not realize how far away peace really was, 
and as the year has dragged its weary way 
through, so many things have happened of 
which most loyal. Americans are heartily 
ashamed, . we do not wonder if some anx
ious h~rts do feel that there 'is little for 
which to be' thankful. 

Questions of greatest moment. to Amer
ica and the entire world have been per
sistently ignored and neglected, . while the 
ignoble play of partisan politics has too 
frequently usurped .. the power .. that should 
long ago have made the best league of na
tions ever offered to the world a blessed 
reality and settled· the question of per
manent peace. Meanwhile high cost of 
living, criminal profiteering, Bolshevism 
and 1. W. W. plots to overthrow all gov
ernment, the war between Labor and Cap
ital, have flourished· until the entire coun
try today lives in a state of semi-panic, 
wondering where the demon . of anarchy 
will show himself next. . 
. Notwfthstanding the disappointments 

which the year' has brought, we wish to re
mind all who may feel that thanksgiving is 
out of place, that there .are still many, many 
things for which we should render thanks~ 

giving and praise.· ... Nothing now can be 
gained by recounting our disappointments. 
It will do no good to' bewail the setbacks 
that have come where we hoped; for prog
ress. If all the evil thin~s were counted, 
one could make out quite a case against 
Thanksgiving Day. We admit that there 
is some force in the arguments of the pes..; 
simistic friend who catalogs all the dis
couraging things, and questions the call of 
our President to give thanks. But at the' . 
same time we can but feel that, with a lit
tle broader vision and more optimistic 
lenses, he could see. that the causes for 
thanksgiving are many more and loom up' 
larger than all the od1~r causes. 

As a nation we are thankful to see·. even 
the dawn of peace which means the dawn 
of a better day for all the world. Democ
racy is standing its trial- wonderfully well .. 
And the fact that a few demagogues and, 
malcontents have been able to make' the 
shadows seem ominous and' disruptive, does 
not prove their. ability to work a nation's 
ruin. On the other hand, this year has 
. seen a. splendid activi.ty of good men in 
politics; and of· statesmen who rebuke po
litical, social, and business corr1:1ption. 

Great numbers of noble men and women,. 
statesmen, clergymen, editors, educators,. 
good 'and true men of all sorts, have caught 
the vision of a brotherhood of nations liv
ing in peace,' offering mutual' helpfulness, 
bound together by a unifying. principle, and 
now everything is headed. that way. ,Never 
was there a year when the brothernood of 
nations advanced so far, or when the signs 
of its coming were so bright. 

As to the churches, there has never been 
a time when the· churches have identified 
themselves SQ closelYr .. with the great social 
problems of humanity, forgetting. sectar
ianism~ and uniting in. ~o-operative work 
for the world's redemption as they are do
ing, this year. 

Indeed the sentiment: for both interna
tional and Christian fellowship is growing 
by leaps and bounds. This is mOre and 
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~~re a~~ar~nt '~le~ . ~ay, a~d ?wrtl<n it': ~:;tha~f~lru!sS;:hkste1esc~tc' vi:n.· Its 
cpmes the sentiment. of the .wor1d-a~ ir- ~yes ~i~cover, ,bl~1~gs. y!. ~red:o . ':~~d::: 
resistible spirit of progress-' nothing' on see only curses. ere IS no ay . b ' . 

h 't' Let eve.rybody oi.ve·· no night so full of sorrow, no :&eld so . ~~-
eart can stop. -1 • b· ren, no home so desolate but that the SpIrit 
thanks! of thanksgiving will see some rays .of sun

Ble •• ed Is the Spirit . The very spirit of. 
Of Thankfulne..· . thanksgiving i"s, to the 
heart like the dew to a dry and' thirsty 
land.' It refreshes every plant in' the gar-

. den of piety. . Ju~t .as the earth sen~s up 
its hidden moistur:e· to be returned In r~-:
freshing dew a~d ~~~n, so does a heart of 
thankfulness sen<;l.. o'ut the. spiritual. vapors 
that refresh and m~ke. more ,beautIful ev
ery earthly bl~ssing~ . Wh~n the ,spirit of. 
true . thankfulness, is not present the very 
blessings begin to parch and. wither, and 
soon dry up and become :unfrultful.. . 

Sweet communion With the Giver of 
every blessing;" with tha~ks expressed in 
grateful words for each gift, large or 'sm~ll, 
will soon result in' those words of praise 
being returned to US in the richest ~ews of 
heaven to beautify all our field of hfe. 

Thankfulness greatly enriches our 'bless-. 
Ings. .... 
. We may become nch by Increasing the 
number of dollars we have. But if un
able to do this we have another way to 
grow richer, namely, by increasing the 
value of the dollars we already possess. 
Th~nkfulness raises the blessings we no~ 
have to higher degrees .of ~orth. If It 
can not make new roses It paints those Yie 
have with richer finer colors and makes 
them more enjoyable. Though it may not 
bring us greater luxu~ies or add to our ma
terial substance it does make what we have 
seein . more att;active" and more enjoyable. 
It is the dew that makes the ordinary and 
simplest gifts of God to shine with 'a morn
ing luster and exude' the rarest perfume. 

Again, the spiri~:! of thankfulness is a 
. great cure for c~vetousness a~d envy.. It 
makes our own httle homes seem ·so br~ght 
and happy thatwe·cease ~o .envy Q.ur neIgh
bors \vho haye more beautIful thl?gS than 
we' possess. Thankfulness magnifi.es our. 
little blessings until we forget ~o WIS~ for 
greater {)nes. . 'It ~fings ·the. q~let sens~ of 
contentment arid contentment IS the. acme , .. 
of a happy life .. : 

shine some signs of the Master's . presence, 
some' blessed thing for which to be gr.ate
ful. . Gratitude will find fields, of gold In a 
world, of sorrow. There is after all no 
real wealth-no enduring riche~-out~ide 
the soul, and the life that molds l~s~lf Into 
the spirit. of praise ·and thankSgiVing ~an 
never be made poor; for he has. endUring 
riches which no sorrows_ of . ea~th can take 
away. 

1 Our blessed Bible is a book of thanks
giving. Any Bible reader will see' that 
from beginning to end the Book of books 
calls upon the people to give thanks. The 
priests were to thank the Lord. God ~f Is
rael. The king called upon hiS armIes to 
thank the Lord. Daniel thanked God for 
his wisdom. Paul frequently urged the 
duty of thanksgiv~ng, and John the Re,:e
lator 'says "BleSSIng and glory, and WIS
dom and' thanksgiving, and honor and 
pow~r, and might, be unfo our God forever 

d " an . ever., . h 
It is not always easy to ent~r Into t e 

Bible idea and "in everything give thanks. 
Some of us have passed through the vale 
of disappointments, and .sorrows, and 
overwhelming troubles dUring the year. 
The darkness of death has overshadowed 
some of us and broken up our homes, and 
we admit that it requires the help o~ ~he , 
~lmighty Comfort~r to accept the dlvln~. 
admonition and give thanks for every 
thing. Lina J. Walk, in this little poem 
has made the cas~ very clear. 

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS 

"In everything I" .0 no 1 dear Lord,' 
Thou cans't not mean that we, .' 
Who have been tried and chastened sore, 
Should render thanks to thee? '. . 
For all the sad' afflictions, Lord, 
Which from thy hand were sent? 
o surely, words like these were 
N ever for such sufferers mea~t. 

"In everythin~!" Th~. ; good, the ill, 
The poverty, the pa~n,. '. '. . 
The. deep distress which 510 h~t~ ,WTought 
And hope and trust has slam. 
o no! 'twere mockery, indeed, 
.To offer thanks for these,." 
110re nie~t .and fit, it w~re to bow:. 

. In tears, on bended . knees. 

THE 'SI\BBATH RECORDER 

"In everything !" 0 Father, yes, 
!How easy" it were then, 
To render thanks, if 'only joy 
And happiness had been . ~, 
Our portion, and our guests alone 
Throughout the year just gone, 
o surely, then, our lips and hearts 

~ Would overflow with song. 

"In everything I"~ 0 must we kiss. 
The rod thy hand extends, 
,Until in deep humility 
Our stricken spirit bends? . .. 
Oh! then, .dear Lor~, we ask of' thee, . 

· Give Datience, faith and grace, 
· And help us see behind' the' clouds 

The shining of thy face. 

"In everything!" Ah, ~s'! at last . .. 
. Our lips give thanks, that thou in love . 
Hath ordered all 'our ways
Whatever is, is right and best, 
Forgive if we rebel, ' 

· .For whether joy or grief, we lmow 
Thou doeth all things well. . 

'Sub~cript.i~~ Price We are sorry to. have 
'To B~ R~I.·ed . . to say to our readers 
that the . pressure of hard times has at l~st 
'driven the Board oJ Directors . to the de-

. cision thCl:t: an additi9n of fifty cents a year, 
,only' one c~nt a week,. mJ1st be charged 
for the SABBA.TH RECORDER after thefir~t of 
January, 1920. We have tried hard to 
avoid :having to do this, but. there seems to 
be no· other way, 'and even after this is 
done the deficit will be all too large. It 
.was our hope that the RECORDER drive 
would. help matters but the increase in sub
scriptions was more than balanced by: high 
cost of stock and labor. The matter 'came 
before the boar.d~ at the November meet
ing, and when the raise in price seemed in
evitable, the· hope" was expressed that no 
loyal Seventh D'ay Baptist would stop his 
paper for fifty cents a year; and it was . 
also hoped tha;t 9ur .readers would see· the 
wisdom of. asking those receiving the bene- . 
fits of a denominational paper loyally to 
share 'in reducing the deficit. 

In oraer to make it as easy as possible 
for our readers, the RECORDER is offered at 
the old price ($2.00) to those who will·re
new their s~bscripti01'ls before' the' first of 
Janl1ary, 1920. After that. date the pric.e 
will be $2.50. 
. I -

- . - -
"Will a woman vote for· an institution 

that the law says. is not a . fit place for ·her 
or her children to enter?". 

NOTHING BUT LU VES, OR THE BARREN. 
. FIG TREE' 
G~ E. FIFIELD 

On the day previous to the cursing of 
th~ fig tree Jesus had' made his'· triumpha! 
entry into Jerusalem, when the. peop~e 
had spread their garments in the road, and . 
waved palm branches, crying "Hosanna; 
blessed is he that cometh in the name of the 

· Lord .... Hosanna in the highest." T.o 
the disciples who still looked for the earth.:. 
Iy kingdom, this was a .day of triumphal 
exaltation; but how sad and lonely must 
have been the heart of the Master, wh.o 
foresaw the approaching crucifixion, and 
realized'how . fickle .and ephemeral were the 
faith and the emotions bfthe mob by which 
even' his o-wp disciples were being carried 
away.' Soon after this Jesus. returned t.o 
Bethany, to the 'house of Lazarus and Mary 

· and Martha, to sp~nd the night. 
Perhaps he was. too weary to sleep. arid 

so arose unrefreshed, and without 'appe
.tite. : Wear.e . sure that, could he have 
eate'n, .his dearest· friends would not have 
'.sent him away- without .food. And yet we 
are told that as he' with ,his disciples took 
the walk 'of oI)ly a mil~ ~and a . half over . 
Olivet into Jerusalem, ~'He was hungry.'" 

Seeing a fig tre;e· some. distance away, 
.~havinK leaves, he approached. it looking for 
fruit, and, : finding 'nothing but leaves, he 

. said, "No man· eat fruit _of thee hereafte~ 
foreyer." 'J On the morrpw when they 
passed by, Peter called the Master's atte:n
·tion to the result,saying,.. "Behold the fig 
tree: which . Thou· cursedst . is witll:ered 
,away." And. yet we, are told, ((The titne 
.of figs'was not yet.}) ':'" '.,' . 

Many have not only ,missed this wonder
ful lesson,. but have eyen blamed otlr Sav
io~ for 'dlrsing the fig tree· for not having 
fruit on it when it ·was not. yet time for. 
figs. \ One little fact makes. 3:11 this plain. 
'All fruit trees have both leaf bUdS and fruit 
· buds. In developing. in the springtime, 
some open their leaf buds first, and some 
the fruit buds. As 'the observant know, 
the appl~ tree is nearly. in . full leaf. before 
it is glorified by blossoms"; while the peach 
tree is pink with bloom.before the leaves be
gin to show. The fig tree is' like the peach 
in that the fruit buds open. first. . 

The fact that this : fig tree had .leaves 
when others did not: showed, that it was an 
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'early tree, and," h~-ring leaves, it.' should nourishment, only to b~ grieve4 an4 ~isap-
'have ,had fruit. 'If it did not show fruit pointed. . 
now it was in full leaf, it never would; it , Years ago the writer, when it theS'an
plainly was a barren tree. , .. ~e leaves itarium in Battle Creek, noticed the hot 
were a profession of fruit,. yet no fruit was fomentations, and the many other tender 
there. Other fig tr.ees that Jesus pass,ed ways of relieving pain an4 suffering; but 
that day did not have leaves; and these he noticed, also that when a man came 

. he did not curse. : To 'them he did not whose limbs were paralyzed so that' they 
come in his hunger, looking for fruit, only reported no pain, and so that, while pro
to be disappointed. fessing to be a part of the body, they did 

The' fruits of the Christ Spirit are "Love, not obey the dictations of the head, they 
joy, peace, longsuiIering, gentleness; good- gave him sparks from an electric machine, 
ness, faith, meekness and self-contro!." the snap of which' could be heard over the 
,The world does not expect such fruit of the whole house,-artificiat lightning strokes 
unbeliever and the. non-professor. N or is strong -enough nearly to kill a well man,-

in the effort to shock his nerves back to 
the curse of the· Master upon him for not sep.sibility and action. . \ 

. bearing fruit. With him, the time of fruit Some have_ wondered that the Savior 
is ,not yet. Just as, divine Providence en- who was so kind and tender to the con
comp~ssed this world,. using type aridsym- sciously needy and sinning, spoke' so harsh
'bol and prophecy to center the hope and 1y to. these . Pharisees, . but here as ever, 
.faith and .longing of . humanity upon, that~Love in infinite wisdom was seeking to do 
"iulness of time" when Christ should be' the best of. all. Phariseeis~, and hypoc
born, so divine Providence encompasses, risy is spirit~,al paralysis. There is' no 
oh, so tenderly, ~ach'human life, taking ad- sense of suffering or of need, and yet, 
vantage of all life's experiences .to bring while professing to. be a member of the 
:that soul to the fulness of time when Christ body of Christ, such a person refuses to 

. may be born into that heart, causing it to obey the Head, bu~ does things utterly op
'say wi~ 'rest aIld r~joicing, "The govern- posed to the Spirit of the ·Master. Jesus 
:ment shall be. ~pon ~lS shoulders .. " . was seekin~ to shock t~ese para~yzed mem
" . OUr Father s attttu?e toward all these bers back Into· responsIve consCIousness of 
'leafless human trees IS one of love, and, their lost condition. 
longing, and' infinite care· and patience. And if the Master were here in person 
Jesus whoc~e to reveal the Father, never today, what would he say to the fruitless 
spoke' unkindly of t!te publicans and the trees in his Church, to whom the weary, 
s~ers. •. ~e ate With .them, and . talkedhu~gry, crucified Christ in humanity is 
· \ylth. then;l, ~d m~de them feel the love and coming as of old,' seeking food, and find
longmg of hIS heart for them. But. to the ing nothing but leaves? Surely we will all 
'scribes, Pha:~is~es and lawyers, all of wh?m . arouse, and go forward, so. abiding in 

, ~~unte~ to the. world the leav~s of a hl~h Christ,' the . true vine" as to bring forth 
profeSSIon of·· 'nghteous~ess whIch the~ dId much fruit,' and truly be his disciples. 
not possess, he spake the only seemingly . 
· hard words . he was· ever' known to. utter. 
'H'e called them "Whited sepUlchers, beauti
ful without, but' within full of' all rbtten
ness~" He called them "hypocrites," and 
· "blind' guides,," and said, "Y e serpents,' ye 
:gerierations of vipers,' ~ow can' ye- escape 
· the ,damnation of" hell ?" All this' was, 
. 'and is Christ's. curse upon the barren fig 
tree,-. upon the profession of righteousness 
:and of spiritual fruit without their posses
s~on. And why,' but that the hungry
hearted . of earth,' today, as then, in' their 

. . conscious need fum aside. to go. to these 
:people hoping to ·find spiritual fruit' and 

"Douglas MasseY1' aged 4, is one of tl:e 
271 boys and girls~ between the ages' of 2}~ 
an4 16 years who attended the daily vaca
tion Bible school at Calvert church, Berke-

. 'ley, Cal., ,Rev. Bruce' H. McDonalu, pas-
. tor . One evening, his' mother, putting him 
. to 'bed, after. prayers were said, asked ,him 
if he loved his mother or his father best. 
Doug~as thoughtfully c9nsid~red the Inat
ter, then replied, "I used to love you t~e 
best, but since I've been going· to ~Ir. ~lc- , 
. Donald's Sunday school, I loye God .the. 
best."-Selected. . 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

ltOLLOF HONOR 
+ * North Loup, Nebraska" : * Battle·.Creek, M~chigati 
+ * Hammond, Louisiana 

FROM DIRECTOR GENERAL INGHAM 
ID the New Jer.ey Churchea 

The big idea of the New Forward Move
ment has been ably presented in the Plain- . 
fie~d and N ew Ma~ket churches, as was very 
e~ldent. to the director general who' was 
With tliese churches _~. few days last week. 
~he ~ermons of Pastors Skaggs and Bur
dl~k In presenting the movement had met 
With, a very ready approval of a large pro-
portion of the members. .' 

At a sp~.cia1. meetIng held in the parlors. 
of thePla~eld church, Novem~er 13, ev
ery phase of the formal. movement was 
care,fully c?nsidered'. i~an informa~:way. 

:ReglOnal DIrector Wtlham C. Hubbard ex
· pressed the sentiment pi the, meeting. that 
. the P~ainfield church woUld. always "be 
found In '£~ll ~ccord, and in support ofev

.. e~y denomInational undertaking. . A good 
Sized working committee has .been appoint
ed to conduct the canvass of this church . 
· The absence of Pastor Burdick a . few 
.Sabba~s· immediately following Confer
ence :vtl~mean some addi.tional ti~e to p~e-
· sent In Its fullness the bIg meaning of' the 
new movement,. and secure the deep inter
est that will be attained a little later on. - . . , .'* Churches which . have qual1tled'fo~' roll' "of 

. honor' by subscribing their quota in full .. · + ChUrChes which have over-subscribed their 
Quota, 

The matt~r of gett.ing in touch with the ab-
. sent members will be very thoroughly look
ed after, and .in this old church the list is 
large. . Th~ director general was present 
at 'a g~thenng at the parsonage where op
portunIty was afforded to talk over the im
portance of the work, and -how much its 
success means to this and every church. 
The regional director and others will. co
operate with the pastor and the canvassing 
committee from time to time. . 

The. N e~ ~ Qrk Church is pr.~ctica.lly of 
one .mInd In Its splendid endorsement of 
the move~ent, and will do .its part· and 
more when the time comes to . make the 

,financial drive. 
. The director general was . unable to meet . 
with the churches of Shiloh and Marlboro' 
.' , 
~ut the reports from these churches is very 
satisfactory.. '. . , 

.ID 'the E •• tem A •• ociatioD 
The, spirit of the' Forward' . Movement is . 

excellent in the churches of Rhode Island. 
Delay in receipt of literature lias interfer
ed with the progress, oi the work some, but 
it will go forw.ard. now' in every church. 

The earnest and intelligent presentation 
by' Pastor Burdick at Westerly, Pastor 
Coon at Ashaway, arid Pastor Witter at 
Hopkinton, has ~eenwel1r~ceived by. their .. 
members. T,hese churches" Jike a few oth:- . 

. ers in the denomination, . ~uffer in. having 
but a limited· knowledge of the work and 
spirit of 'Conference by reason of their 
small' attendance, but no' more deeply in- , 
teres ted audience g~eeted~e director gen
e~al than that at Ashaway. Sabbath ev~ 

. nlng . ·and at Westerly Sabbath· morning. 
They were anxious to learn all about the 
Forward Movement, and 'Yhat was expect-

. ed of ili.em.·'Greater .. spiritual life of lindi- . 

. vidu~land church, and a better support of . 
our deservingpast9rs, t~achersand other. 
workers, was, emphasized-and' the . re~ 
sponse to this appeal met the whol~heart- . 
,ed approval of Plany members of these two 
churches, and of· the other churches who' 
wererepres.ented at· on'e or· both of these 
services.' The work in' the :E:astem Asso
ciation is being 100k~d after carefully by. 

.Jra ~,. Cran~al1, :the tegi~.ll:a.I dir:ecto.r. 

.~:. Tl;te . No~!"'re.ideDt Member~llip Problem 

~ ': These churches· like ,thQ.se· in Ne~ ·J~r~ 
...geyand~ some othe.~. sectiQns >~ave a Jarge·, 
per cent of non-resld~nt members.' " Some 

. -'- . "'.~ 
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of these absent ones are deepl;' interested " BROTHER' TENNEY'S WESTERN' TRIP 
in the home ch\lrch, and' in cordial sympa-' DEAR BROTHER: .. 

d I have by no means forgohen' your re-
thy' with the denominational , Forwar, quest that you might hear from us occa~-
Movement. 'There is, however, a very ionally, and have started at .lea~t once to 
considerable number, whose membership write you. I ~Clve' ~een <;onslde~lng all the 
adds numerical strength only, they are of, time your suggestion that I ,wnte for the 

, , that class who are not "there but there- benefit of ,:the RECORDER ,readers some of 
abouts." , , 'my obseryations as I visit ~e" churches. 
, In business circles it might be a disputed My 'visits to the, churches hav~, been ~o 

question as to which side of the ledger this brief and 'c1,1rsory as' to a~ordm~ very 11t
element belongs, whether it is' an asset or a tIe material for. comment, though it has 
,liabiiity~ 'There is no question where the been to:, us a very great. privilege to m.eet 
heart of'the home church is in this matter, the peopl,ewho compose thes~ .. companle:5, 

'it is always with the absent' member. An e~n for a:,~rief call., So ~ar we have been 
outstretched hand is always there to wel- a Milton,. D,pdge., Center and Exeland. , 

, ' caine, his presence once' again in the family No ing of special. ,note marked any of 
d M f these occasions. 

pew. And the ,Forwar . ovement a - The interest in our visit to Milton was 
fords the greatest opportunity of years to heightened by the fact, that thirty-five years 
convey 'this message of interest and love. ago our home, was there. ,In those days 

The church that neglects to use every ef- Rev. E. M. Dunn ministered to the church 
fort to me'etthe ·absent member is missing, and Dr. Thomas Williams stood' at,the head 
a splendid ·service. This is .where:a per- ' of the college faculty.. We were of an
sonal letter from the pastor, If poss1ble? or other communion but the kindness we re
'from a committee of which the pastor 1S a ceived '~hiIe residing, 'amqngst thaI people 
member, will be needed., " made an :impressionthat,' hasrtever ?een 

In this communication or correspondence outlived.:" Pastor Dunn was espeCIally 
let the emphasis· be placed where' it belongs courteous and all these years we have 'en
-on ,the spiritual uplift i!l every church joyed the sweetness of his kindly influe~ce ' 
rather than on the ten dollars. upon our lives. ' W efind upon' re~e~mg 
. The absent member may have 'caught the our: acquaintance the~e the same SpIrIt of , 
vision of the tremendous power of a'spirit- cordial regard" and kindness, enhanced no 
filled church, and is waiting the invitation doubt by the nearer relations that now ex
of the home church to have and be a part istbetween us.' As mucb as we regrette~ 
9 f this Forward Movem~nt. , .. ' '. . to spare Brother Jordan from our Sam-

The spirit of consecratt?n IS growing. 1n tarium family, it is not to be wondered at 
this country of ours, and 1t may be w~lhng that he should choose such a pastorate, and 
up in the heart of some absent one qUite as he has evidently entered upon a work in 
much as in those at home, and the final which the attachments" are mutual and 
go~l of the Forw~rd Move~~nt looks to a strong, and in which the opportunities are 
personal consecratIon of bUSiness men: pro- large and most important. A good ~on
fessional men and others, such as th1s de- gregationassembled on Sabbath mO:11lng, 
nomitiation has' at other times hoped for , October eleven, arid gave close attentlOn to 
and yet doubted, but now prays and works , a presentation of comments upon ~atthew 
for, and will attain.. 16: 13-28 ; 17: 1-8.; . '( I) "~Ylng t~e_ 

, In the meantime do not fad to secure the foundation of a Chnsban life In a defimte
f 'largest possible membership in. the Movers' acknowledgment of Jesus as the Son.o 

Association. You will need It later on., the Living God. (2) A trial of o~~f~lth 
, W~LTON H. INGHAM, in "a baptism of suffering a,nd. h?mlhatlOn, 

Director General. a crucifixion of self. ' All thiS IS SO con-
=================== trary to human 1?olic:y that .we" are almost 

sure to rebel agaInst ~it !is dJd Peter. (3~ 
The fundamental p'nnclple often declare 

Wi,'t ,it disheartening when we eonsider how 
litt~eal cash can be wrung out of folks for the 

'religious education of their chlldren ?-C onfer-- , 
ence Echo. 

i 

by our S~vior, 'the only saying of ~is caugh~ 
'and recorded by all the Gospel wnters, tha 
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self-denial and' "cross-bearing" lie, at, the . th~ ,small-church'at 'Exeland' are' rtowen .. 
threshold of ,-Christian :experience and must gaged. Th~y _ have secured" £o~', ~~mselve~ 
be practiced· daily,' that the only way to, a neat a:rlt\!~cbnifoitable lioti~~: b·f..-~Worship 
save our lives is to give them. ' (4) Then, in which they have been greatly assisted 
finally,·. the Transfiguration, the mount of ,by,the~r faithfuFpasior,'Chafles' W. Thom
glorification after the, valley of humility gate, who, like hi~ Master', is a carpenter. 
and suffering. Our Lord often leads' us ' ,Most of this company ~ive in the adjoin
down into the valleys, but ,always leaves us ing country and,the. w-eather, was not in 
at last upon, the n:tount~Lin top of triumph. its best m09d ,and. dress, nevertheless we 

The churches at Milton and the J tinction enjoyed a very pleasant, and- we hope 
are of good courage and are partaking of profitable time with them. in their prea<;h
the spirit of advancement that God has ing and Sabbath-school service. Amongst 
shed down upon us as' a people. them are, not found many wealthy- or em-

1he secon9. Sabbath came during a visit inent people, so far as this world 'goes, but 
~ith our brother in' Rochester,. Minn .. ,Our they have a good hold on the' eternal riches 

'train was late and' .th~ 'service already in God has provided for his own. They 
progress when we, reached, the church in share their house of, worship with the 
Dodge Center., , Rain had "greased'" the Methodists who hav.e none, and with the 
roads (greased is right) and traveling was community at, large which is certainly .a 
nmlly ri~ky, but a goodly congregation was most Christian thing to do. 
in readiness and Brother Van Horn court- God has blest this northern country with 
eously gave me. his place. ,The subject was an ,unlimited supply of pure fresh air, 'one 
Faith-the necessity' of being united by 'of the best of all blessings. I think there 
faith to the things we have' heard.' Faith is more of this commodity here to'the mile 
is a principle that exists only between God than in any place 1 have been. Great 
and'his' people. The Savior tells to "Have blasts of pure ozone come rushing down 
faith in God." It is not possible to have from Medicine;Hat from an unfailing sup
faith in anyone else. ,Faith is abs,olute ply. The winter has closed in very early. 
knowledge, the reality of the things for October had hardly passed away e'er old 
which we hope. The only thing we may Boreas began his reign and shut off many 
actually know in this world is what God plans and expectations. , 
has told us. Uncertainty enshrouds all We are now in Jamestown, N.D., 
else. God has revealed to us many pre- visiting a very'dear sister whose children 
cious truths, and entrusted us with a very, are workers in the cause of the Seventh 
important work, but it will not profit us Day Adventi~ts. Good sleighing prevails 
unless we are united to it by unmodified and the thermometer registerers' from ten 
faith. ' , _ ,to twenty below. At firstjt was thought 

, 'The third Sabbath found Us at the west- that the weather department was perpe
ern extremity. of ,Lake Superior visiting trating a grim joke upon us, but it begins 

.' friends. Exeland is situated nearly one to seem, after three 'weeks, to be real ear
hundred miles directly south of Superior nest busines·s. Yesterday, November 8, I 

, and Duluth in what appears to the transient was asked to speak to the Adventist church 
visitor' an unbounded wilderness of burnt and did so with pleasure. I' waS 'here 
pine trees and stumps. This entirecoun- thirty-five years ago, being the first preach
try was once a valuable depository ,of pine er of that dertomina..tion. to penetrate this 
timber which was almost ruthlessly co~- territory. There are still a fe.w in" this 
sumed for the market. Subsequently fires church who remember me and my efforts; 
have swept over this' vast, area, which ex- and were happy to greet me again. 
tends very largely over the 'northern halves The cold weather and' prevalent 'snow 
of Michigart"Wisconsin and Minnesota. prevents our anticipated auto trips and 

In many places a fruitful soil was left keeps us housed up pretty closely. ,Hence 
for the settler 'who finds himself face to this long -communication. 
fa~e with a gigantic task in clearing, up G~ORGE C. TENNEY. 
~lS land and bringing it into fruitage. This 
IS the task in which the people who form. 

, . . . 
',-:.: ," ~~.:- <~ :' ,.. ... "c,.", 

, Jamestown, N. ,D., . 
.November 9, '1919. 
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TRACT 'SOCIETY NOTES 
SABBATH RECORDER SUBSCRIPTION 

TO-BE $2.50 
For some time it has been felt that- the 

subscription price of the SABBATH, RE
CORDER should be increased. The price' of 
labor and of materials' has been going:- up' 
by leaps and bounds in the publishing bus
iness just ,the same as in other realms of 
life. Ou~, daily papers cost double what 
they -did a f~w years ago,. We~kly and 
monthly publications hciye: bee~ forced' to 

. ip~rease their, subscriptioriprice· ~ large 
p¢r cent, 0 or to suspend operations. It is 
hardly fair to expect the SABBATH R~
CORDER to maintain its worthy standard of 
excellence arid not advance its subscrip-' 
-tion price. And so by a vote of the Board 
_ of Directors of the Tract Society the -rate 
has been changed to $2.50 a year. Even 
this increase barely pays for the additional 
cost of the paper used, to say nothing of the 
_ other enlarged expenses. 
_ A CHANCE TO RENEW AT THE $2.00 RATE 
:' Following the usual custom of maga
~ines when an increase is to be made in the 
subscription price, an oppOrtunity is given 
for new subscriptions and for renewals at 
the ·former rate, if- made before a certain 
~fCed date, in this case January I, 1920. 
All who wish to take ,advantage of this op
portunity will therefore remember that 'up 
to the end of the year 1919 the SABBATH 
~ECORDER can be secured for $2.0;0 a year 
in advance. Perhaps this offer can be used 
in some quarters as an incentive to-make 
new subscriptions and to pay up in advance' 
promptly. -Let us _ hope so, for any num ... 
per, no matter how many, will thus be wel
comed at the old -rate~ 
LET NO NAMES BE DROPPED FROM THE LIST 

. It is sincerely hope~ that no one will 
'~ake this additional fif~ cents ~ year -an 
. excuse for ceasing to take the magazine. 
These are times when we are all learning 
that everything we get costs more than ever 
before. Fifty cents for an entire year in 

these days' of plenty is :really a very small 
sum.: In many localities orie', half dozen 
eggs sold; or D:0t.bo~ght~ as the' case may 
be; will balance the- difference in the sub
scription price. J usf- a little sacrifice of 
some sort for a single ,day will meet the 
additional fifty cents for the whole twelve 
months. However, if one is really unable, 
does not have the money, and yet wants the 
magazine,'a letter sent to the editor tq that 
effect will be given attention with results. 

$2.50 NOT ENOUGH TO MEET COST 

Of course it is quite generally 1:lnderstood 
that for many years the subscriptions have 
not been equal to the cost ,of the SABBATH' 
RECORDER. The circulation list is too 
small to make the magazine a paying propo
s"iHon for advertising. The -editorial work, 
the 'setting of':' the type, the' reading and cor~ 
recfing of ,the proof sheets,' the' paging and' 
making ~up of the type, are ~xact1y the same 
for' a st;nall edition as for a large one, as 
great for 2,000 copies as for 20,000 copies. 
And so it has been necessary for the Tract 
Society to make up this difference from 
its general funds. Even $3.00, or' $3.50, 
would not pay the cost of an edition of only 
2,000 copies. It is, however, thought to 
be wise, for the present at least, to consider 
that this difference is a legitimate and val
uable item in the' budget of funds for the
printing of Sabbath literature. 

A LOYAL LEITER 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
. I' am writitig this to 'say that _ I am in' 
hearty sympathy with the Forward ~ove
ment adopted at the recent General Con
ference, believing it to be in accord with 
the commission of, our Lord and Master 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20; Mark 16: IS; Acts I: 
8), which we are under obligation to carry 
into effect as well as the disciples who were 
then present. ' _ 

I' was present when Brother Ingham 
spoke to the people at Jackson Center, and 
was pleased -to not~ that _ he placeci espe
cial emphasis upon the spiritual part of the 
progtam~ I have observed also that a sim
ilar emphasis has occurred, in the articles 
that have appeared in the -Commission'S 
column of the RECORDER. If-the spiritual 
life can be arous~d and' quickened, as it 

. -

should, be, the financial question will be ~e _ granq.. piano, the '.weUfille4 bookcases, , 
assured. '., th~. fine plct1:tres b~r1ng names of famous 

To some ili,eall)ount suggested in the ~~!sts, thensou.ght his inquiringly. - " 
b.udget ~ay seem larger than we cappos- " No, emphattccrlly, no! ,There is not a 
siblyralse, and therefore unreasonable. 1 shadow -of a chance here. 'y QU may think 
~m wondering if, from a human standpoint, me brutally _ frank~ but I am simply telling 
there was ever a more -unreasonable de- you the. truth. Miss But:leigh, you mu~t 
mand made than. the one by Jesus himself get, much nearer' elemental, life learn to 
when in the midst of the hungry multitude - work .with your hands in GOd's' open air. 
~~,~ "desert place,'~ he ;~aid to the discipi~s: ~~e strenuous nerv?us tension of this great 
Give ye ,them to ,e~t,when_ after an In- CIty, the sad memones oJ your repeated be

ventory of provis~ons was made, al~ !that f:eavements, 4rain your vitality,' and you 
could be found ~as five barley loaves ,and , ~an not b~ar ~e strain much longer." 
tW? small1ishes In ~e lunch bag of a boy~' : The faIr ~stres~ of the .great mansion 
~Ith, ~en, de~endlng:upon~e~selves, lay back on the pillows of her chair, her 
some .things filre Im~ossl,~l~, but W.lth God, ha~ds .l<?cked :tightly, her lips quivering'- -" 

. c,l.ll thIngs are po~sIble. A~d thIS, leads : ' __ YVhere can Igo ?-surely ~ot abroad 
me to, ~uggest what It _ seetJ;ls to me .wou14 agal~ ? ,I ~ry' to ,be ~~erfulJ. _ helpful~ but 
~~ an Improvement to the motto In _-~he ~emory sel~es me often, so often,' and ' 
midst .of. thfemblel? at the head of t4e shakes me as a lio~ his prey, and'l am help':' 
~~~~I~s10n s rage ,~n !.he RECORDER. J esu~ l,~s~. ..Ca~ I.' escape from memory? i 
said .(John IS· .5), Without ,me ye can, dow:ould not If I could." - -
n?thIng,~' a!ld following ,~i~ g-r~:t c,otpt:nis~ :~:>"Ypu,can .:not~:'you 'need 'not, _ but 'YQU 
~J?n ,h~ S.~l(J (M.att., 28 .. 20)" La,,:I am P,},?s.t see thnlgs" from . ~ ',different point of 
~~th ~?u al~aJ:' ieve~ .unto t~e .end .of:th~ 'jl~~, get a ~e,w sense of ~alues/ as artists 
w.?r1d. It.IS"J~S~ ·as lmposslbl~ t?_ ac~o:~.- - ~.~y," s~id the ~~ite-h~ired physidari 
~bsh anyth~ng WlthOU~ the pres.~nce :an5l. gF~v:e~y, "a11.~ let ,you.r sorrO.~, which has 
help of, Jesus ,now -a~ then~ .. ·~~,n~~ lt bee~_ great, ~~d Y9ur opportunities; ,whicli 
seems to, ~e 't:bat a m?:e app,rqprlat~ ~O.~t?, ~av:e been countless, make your days rich 
would be ~Fprwar4_~: with, U1s~ea~ of.: , tQi lQ.: iqlessing to, ili,ose who have not .had.. a 
J.esus ... If we ar~ ~1~ !~llow~r~ ~~d~r~ ~o- ti~e",~ )J.undre,rl:th· ,p~rt Qf your res~t1r~~s. 
l~g hIS 'Yor~, he 1~. w'J~~ ~~ .~d; 'U!e :~t~ ¥a,ke Jhem a trea~ure-house from which' to 
hIm. If .not, we can not h?pe .f?r success, 9.taw comfo,It for 'some who -are- starving: 
~~wev~r._ .~.~~~rta~! . the "un~~~~klng., _'. -' body or soul" ',. , 

Yours, In ilie faIth and hope. 9f the g05.: "I am it1teres~ed . in phihanthropy,' or: 
p:el. '. : ' '- _. _, ~ . y e~on. . . y. 0':1 ,Will _Il-ot think me ,egotistic 7 

,1' ' . ',',. S. H. B~BCOC!,~ , ~~_~n I ,say tl:tat ~ give my,priv3:te secretary 
:-,.fi Ngerton! ,,~u.~ R. D: 2" _ ~_.1a,:rge SUtn every year to disburse for 
. oveniber 17 1919 " m-e ',' .,' ',-, , '-(. : ~ ~ J' " :~ . • ., , 
'NEWNESS OF LI~ ~ 'A- 'T'HAN"SGIVI'-'--: N-G--; ',,~'~:q~at,_:doe~' nQt to~ch you, only vou~ 

r ~ a ge:;ne.r~u,s p.urse,' It i~' you,you, who inti~t 
", ' STORY , , ~earn; ,anew ,how. to live, _ You haye gj~en' 

'Miss' Burleigh,' I can do nothing more yoprs~lf most u~selfishly to those' 'who .are 
for you. A complete ch~ge of scene and g<?1?-.e, buttherear~ ,o~erswho 'are :waiting 
~. n~,,: inte~est in -life, are the onlyc~ndP f(~.r .yo~:r to.uch,. and 'your eyes are blind 
tlO,~S ~n which y~u can hope ;for health.": Willi, tears~you do, not see~ - You must 
. Am I really seriously ill? Please tell weep ; _~ 'do no~' c~nsure -you; . I would .only 
me the exact ,truth. 1 can bear it"·:'- , - help ypu.". . _ . , 

"No. .1 'can' say that decidedly: ~~t He rose to go, and Agatha Budeigh-rose 
~ou are In ,great danger. An out-door also. - , 

, life, . a keen interest in new stirt:~undings ,,"One moment, Dr. Vernon," she said; 
-:md In !l,ew ,p~ple, a -iorgetting of yourself I put myself in your hands. , Tell ,me 

In s~rylce for others, will 90 for you what ~~!lt t~ do" ~Il-4 I :will obey you implic,~tJ:y. ~'" 
medICIne can not." '''1 Will see you tomorrow. In the mean~ 
ttl "Her~" ~ eyes w~n..dered fQr a, time take a long, drive- with"~he lauihed 
. ,oment over Jhe" l.arge luxunous room~ "with a cot;l~gious_heat:t!ness th~t b,rQught 



f' , 

. ; 

, ,an 'answering flash from: his' patient-"th~ 
very crossest and most cantankerous; per..; . 
son you know, and' come in too late to dress 
for' dinner. Remember, you are pledged 
to obey! Good-by." 
.' "The' crossest person alive is Miss J e-
rusha Jay," Agatha said. to herself as the 
doctor vanished. "She is surely a bitter 
pill,'" she added whimsically, "but I ~ust 
take her." . 

She touched a bell. 
"Marie, please 'phone to Miss Jay and 

ask her if, she can be ready to go for' a 
drive in an hour, and if she will have din
net with me afterward." 

· "Well, what did she say?" asked her mis
tress as the maid reappeared. The. girl 
hesitated. "Oh, tell me every word, what
ever it was,'" and her commarid brought a 
reluctant answer. 

"She said, Miss, that it was high time 
Agatha' Burleigh came out ot her shelL 
She needn't think she is the only one in the 
world, who has trouble. 'Blood is thicker 
than water; her pa was my third cousin. 
Yes, I'll go for a drive and stay for dinner, 
too~ She ought to have asked me long ago.''', 

"Well, so I ought, poor Jerusha Jay." 

"'No~ I"want you'to go':alone,aud adapt 
yourself to circumstances."". 

'-"Oh, Dr. Vernon, how can I?": 
"There must' be ,a heavenlY Father 

watching in tenderness over his children/
l 

continued the 'doctor; '''for I received , a let- ' 
ter last' night that' made things plain for 
you. I know' theplac~well, Miss Bur...; 
leigh, for I was born in the valley, and 
went to the little red schoolhouse . by the 
brook, and knew no other home until I was 
fifteen. Then my parents died within ,a 
month of each 'other, and; my father's 
brother brought me fo his home in this city, 
adopted me, gave, me my education and 
was' in every way a father to me. But I 
have always loved the old place, and have 
kept in 'close touch with my friends of 'early 
days. I ten you all this tliat 'you may un
derstand that what seetns strange to a 'worn .. 
an reared in luxury, is a natural solution of 
a perplexing ,problem to me." , 

Agatha was listening intently. 
"The. letter," ,the doctor went on, "is 

f rom a woman about forty years old, lately 
widowed, with three' Children. Amy is 
about sixteen, Vernon (named for me) fif
teen: and Agnes a baby of three. They 

. have hard work to make ends'meet, and 
, "I 'hav~ your prescription ready, Miss the mother is wondering if she must let 

Burleigh," said Dr. Vernon the following her pretty daughter go out to earn her Iiv
day, with a twinkle in his keen gray eyes. ing in a greattity. She wrote asking my 
"'Mind, you are to take it without a de- advice." 
mur." '. ' "And you want me to ,go tQ them in the 

"I am ready-try ine." . .. winter alone?" ., 
"Listen for a moment. I know a valley, " Y e~. The house is plain but comfort-

high up among the mountains, some hun- .. able. You can have a large room, brighl 
dreds of miles from here toward the west, and sunny and warm.· The 'board Y011 :lfe 
· sparsely settled by farms scatte,red here able to pay will lift the financial burden 
and there, some lying well up the moun- from Mrs. Bercam's heart, and pretty Amy 

_ tainside. There· is wonderful scenery on can stay at home." " ' 
every hand; majestic forests, fertile mead- "But to leave everything-no piano, .no 
ows, running brooks, and from each hill- books, no' pictures, nO Marie-" 
top a grand panorama of mountain chains, . "1 am sure you can hire a cottage piano 
one folding 'over the other , shadi~g from from the neatest town, twelve miles away, 

· blue to far-off purple in the distance." if you wish, for they have only a cabin~ 
.. Agatha . was leaning forward, her eyes' organ.. They bring real music out of .11, 

, fixed intently on his face, and a soft color however, and sing well enough to surpnse 
glowing in her cheeks. .. you. You will find some books there, and 

"1 love the mountains," she whispered. good ones; too, but there'is no reason why 
"The people,· with a few notable excep- vou should not take a: few boxes of your 

tions, have but little culture, but. they are own, and two or three pet pictures. How 
honest, and true. I want you, to 'go there~ soon can, you be ready?" . 
leave all this luxury behind, and begin life "Let me see," Agatha answer«;d· wII~ ·a. 
aitew."· long .. sigh' of 'resignation, "this' is. the 
" .... Marie c:ffi go with me, and-:" ", twel1ty"first day of December.··"1 wul be 

- ...... 
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ready in ,a week. I will leave Mrs. Brown, . "Are you. going to town, soon, Vernon?" 
the housekeeper, here, with her husband as she asked of the boy, abashed and _ ill at 
general caretaker.; . Marie can' stay with ease with this city lady, who had so- sud
them-but, Dr. Vernon, I simply c·an't get denly become an inmate of their home. 
along without Marie."· '''Yes, . Miss Burleigh, Amy and I ar.e go-
. "Yes, you. can. you. must take plenty o~, ing to sp~nd today with our aunt and cous

Simple, warm clothtng. The mountain air ins in town, and come home tomorrow. 
is keen and cold, but is much drier than Ca,n' I do anything for you ?" 
this seaside atmosphere. I will write to··. "W ou~d you mind inquiring about rent-, 

,Annie Bercam tonight, and she will have In~ a plano for me? I could not bring 
evt!rything ready for you and she will· do mine, you know, and I have never prac
you gopd, body and soul. Go and sit at ticed on an organ. Let us make a bar
her feet and learn some things which you gain," she added brightly, "You teach me 
need to know. -You may, in turn. find to play the organ and I will teach you to 
much that you can give~ Good-by." play the piano. I hope you will h~ve some 

Agatha Burleigh wa~ed in a, white world 
on, the. first morning after her journey., 
Her Windows overlooked the breadth, of 
the valley, facing east toward, a mountain 
over which the morning sun was sending 
warm rose tints; that lay reflected on 
snowy ~lop.es, like the palpitating glow: of 
an opal s hidden fires. She lay on het; ,pil
lows, (which, were a trifle coarse in, tex-·· 
ture) watching the growing light, . through 
a Window opened Wide, ,and drew, long, 
~eep breaths. A: knockan{} a gentle open-· 
lng of the door brought he'r, wandering
thoughts back to, her surrQundings.' , , 

"C . A I k"· " ome IU, my," ,am awa e. .-
, "How are you; Miss Burleigh? I· hope. 

y.ou are rested,", said the 'young girl with 
. Simple courtesy.· She, closed the windows 
~nd stirred the fire in the large~ old-t'ash-
lonedstove. : , . 

"Can I do anything more for you, Miss' 
Burleigh ?Here is very hot water. 'Would 
yo~ like to have·' breakfast in y'0ur room?" 

No, thank you, Amy, I wtll be ready 
when you call." . 

. !Vith an irrepressible sigh for the lux .. 
unes of her palatial home and deft Maries 
service, she busied herself with unaccus
tom~d tasks" and was ready to sit at the 
fa.mtly table in a bright kitchen, flooded 
With winter sunshine.·, . 

"Dr . Vernon wrote me that you were to . 
have !l c~p qf cream every morning, "Miss 
~urlelgh, ~ald Mrs. Bercam, placing it be-
Side her with a smile of rare sweetness. ' 

Agatha had felt drawn at once to the' 
hr.ave woman, who was bearing her sorrow 
w~th resolute fortitude. She' took the cup 
With an answering smile and drank to the 
last drop. 

fine skating, beside the visit and the drive."., 
.. Vernon flushed, and with downcast eyes 

said, simply, HI'do not skate." . , , 
Agatha remembered, with, a . sudden 

pang, .the boy's ~isshapen foot and limp
In~ ga,l,t, and, turning hastily to little Agnes, 
said, .And you, dear, will have a happy; 
day at home with your mother?" . , 

"Yeth, Mith Bully." : 
The ,child's, golden head drooped,' and: 

she c~st. shy 'glances at, the "pitty lady" 
who, had already wo~ her ~eart.. And. so 
fo.r: Agatha . Bur.1eig:h -dawned faint~y' the', 
'ghmmer of a new 'hfe.. ' .. . ~ . 

Dr. Vernon found her late on an'August 
afternoon, sitting on the porch of her new', 
home, _ wiltching ·the s4adows lengthen, o~; 
the ~ountainside. She ros~' to greet. hit#, ' 
holdtng out a brown hand" and with . eager, 
ela~tic tread meeting him at the, upper step, 
a picture jof health and ripened beauty. He 
looked at her long arid earnestly. 

"I, see I do not need to ask of the suc:' 
cess of my prescription.- Where are the 
family ?'~ , ~ 

. "They all went to town, and will not be 
at home for more than an hour yet." 

"Then you will have time to tell your .:.
physician all your symptoms." I , 

, '''Indeed, Dr. Vernon, I have forgotten 
that I ever had any .. Instead, I will tell 
you something of the new life which has 
come to me, if I lnay. If ever life from 
the dead came to a suffering woman it has . 
,come to me. ' The year has been one' long 
revelation, and still the wonder grows~'" 

"Did the experience come suddenly?" 
asked Dr . Vernon. -', ,. 

"No. I caught a glimmer of light soon 
after I came. to thi~ dear family, and it 



grew on me steadily. The full significance "Yes, yes! and," he added mischievously, 
of a risen life came to me on Easter Day: tty ou need Marie/' 

. We all went to the service in -our little "Marie!" Agatha laughed nierrily."She 
'church, and a white:-haired ,minister, out was married·· in April, and has gone 
of the deep experience of his own life, told to California. Now .li&ten: Mrs~ Bercam· 
us of the wrong we do when we allow' our- has consented to go as my companion, and 
selves't6 remain 'tomb bound', in sorrow. r have· insisted on paying her a liberal sal~ 

,The light flashed on me with bewildering ary. She . is very independent, and I had 
power - something like· the glory that hard work to convince her that no amount 
blinded Mary Magd~ene, I fancy-" , of· paltry money could pay for the com- . 

She stopped suddenly. . fort and help she will give me. She 'will 
"Yes," said her listener, "yes, I fully be able to pay Amy's tuition at Miss Gray's 

understand," and a long silence fell upon school. I have begged the privilege of 
them. At .length Agatha went on: 'giving her her musical education . She 

"Dr. Vernon, do you see that bed of has beel1 studying with me, and ,has fine 
geraniums, and that border along the fence ability." " , 
full of old-fashioned flowers? I did every' "ExceUent! excellent!" commented the 

, bit of thatmysel£, except to dig up the doctor. 
ground in the first place." She looked at ','And then-'" Agatha choked-"O Dr. 
him triumphantly., "I have done {Other Vernon, I have pleaded, almost on my 
things" too (you shall eat some of my but- knees, that 1- might educate Vernon-for 
terfor supper), but I have not time to tell my brother Chester's sake. I am so alone 
of them now. I want to tell instead of.my in the world that it would have broken 
plans." , ,. my heart, if they had not at last laid aside 

"'Are you pining for your city palace ?" their pride and consented. It is I who am 
"No, never, if I must be the weak, su£- under obligations~ not they. Vernon can 

fering creature I was ten months ago. Yes, never do heavy work on the farm,' but the 
when I think of the· possibilities in it for world 'will hear from his pen, unless I am 
others." much mistaken.'" 

"What do you think of Mrs. Bercam?" "And Baby Agnes?" . 
"Think of her! I love her. She is as "W'e will all care for her, the ,darling. 

fine in ~her nature as any ~oman· I 'ever There -they tome!" She waved her hand. 
knew, and far, far finer than' most of the "You approve, Dr. Vemon?" , 
womert I hav~' known." . "With all my heart. You will keep this 

"And the children?" place, too?" 
"I love them all. Amy is wilful, but "0 yes, a caretaker will be here, and we 

very sweet. Vernon, with his sore cross can come any time to our valley home." 
of infirmity, is a dear boy, and, I believe, Agnes held out her hands. , 
a rarely gifted one. Baby Agnes, the dar- "Mith Bully, Mith Bully! w~'ve had a 
ling, calls me 'Mith Bully,' and every little, bufullest time." 
yellow curl Qn her yellow head is' pre- "Yes, dear," said Agatha Burleigh, as 
dous." she took the baby in her arms, "so have 1." 

Dr. Vernon nodded' his head gravely. She turned to Dr. Vernon, ',4With all my 
"Just as I thought, just 3:S I thought." heart I thank God and you for the 'New* 
"~{ es," said Agatha: as sudden tears filled ness of Life' which has come to me in this 

,her eyes, "I do not for a moment forget blessed", beautiful· valley."-lulia Bedford 
my own,who have l~ft me for 'a little while,' To'mkinson, in Christian Advocate. 
and for whom I long unc~asingly, but Ifee1' 
that for ~eir ~akes 'I must l~ve my very. 

, be~j.': , ' She pau~ed for a) moment. , "D~. 
'Vernon" Ih~ve a ,plan; ~ay I tell you?" 

:'1, p,opeyou . 'vill.. Jam. deeply inter;..' 
ested." 

,,:'1. w~p.t. to ,go 4,ome, ~e~t 'rp.onth, and 
tC!~e: ~~U th~_,f~p1i.1y. with, in~. , ! ,. am ~e~ '. 
enotfgh?" ''She'quest'ioned anxiously. ~ . -', 

'From, the Japan Bulletin ~e learn that 
during ,the six months preceding March I, 

last, the' police censors of that· country 
changed the titles of 2,144 photo 'plays, cut 
out i27. rriurd~r s'cenes ctnd 'entit~eIi pt 9hib-, ' 
i~e~, th~:,e~i~ition. of ,57 ,reels. " :'The most, 
of the films'showp: iii Japan ar~ from At.n'er-' 
ica.-Our Du,mb Animals. ., 
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YE TOWN PHILOSOPBE:Q. 

A FEW. weeks ago. 
MY uNCLE Samuel came home. 
AND ,SAT down 'to supper. , . 
AND WHILE they were eating. ... 
HIS WIFE said to him. 
"SAMUEL, ,I nave just. found out. 
WHAT 'IT was. 
THAT POISONED our llttle Edward. 
IT WAS the preserved fruit. 
THAT WE had for dinner. 
THE DAY before he'died. 
AND THE Doctor from the Board of Health. 
HAS TESTED samples from the other jars. 
AND HE says it is all poisoned. 
AND WE must destroy it at once. 
ALL THOSE two hundred and thirty quarts." 

AND' AS soon as my uncle could speak. 
HE SAID. 
"OF COURSE, Dear, we can be 'thankful. 
THAT THE other children were away. 
AND THAT we didn't eat any ourselves. 
AND OF, course ,we'll not use another bit. 
BUT I do not believe. 
THAT WE can hardly afford. • ' 
TO THROW it all away. 
BECAUSE,WE put a lot of money.· 
INTO THAT fruit. 
I'LL SEE tomorrow. 
IF I ca.n not sell part Qr, all of it. 
TO THE Children's Home. 

"BUT; SAMUEL, isn't there a law.' 
AGAINST SELLING 'pOisoned foods'? 
AND.~JUST think. 
OF THOSE poor children." 

• 

"YES, DEAR. There has been a law passed~ 
BUT IT doesn't go into, effect. ' 
UNTIL the middle of next month. . 
SO YOU see, dear. " 
THAT IF we sell-the fruit this week. 
WE CAN get rid of it all right. 
AND NOT only get out of it. 
WHAT iT cost us to put it up.' 
BUT A good profi~ besides." 

A~:q IF this incident is hard to bell eve. 
I WONDER if American history. 
WILL NOT be hard to believe, too. 
WHEN FUTURE generations. 
READ THAT the American people . ..; 
WHEN THEY discovered. ' -
THAT ALCOHOLIC liquors. 
WERE' KILLING. their own chlldren~ 
STOPPED THE saJe at home. 
BUT SHIPPED millions. of gallons. .' 
TO THE people of other countries. 
LEST' FORSOOTH'., . 
THEY MIGHT lose some' of the money; 
THAT THEY had .tiedup' in: the poison .. 

... ", 

AND MEANWHILE. 
OUR LIQUOR people' continue. 
WITH THE sanction of our Government . 
EXPORTING it by the ship-load. 
"BEFORE THE law goe's into effect!" 

. .... , 

I THANK you. 

, , , 

-Mark R. Shaw, in; the "Intercollegiate;
Statesman." 

HANGING A SIGN* I 

A DramaticPresentat~on' of Medical Mis
. sions to be Given' by Eight Girls 

" Enter girl in student cap' and go'Wn Ulitlr 
diploma in her hand., In other hand a sign,. 
({Eleanor Brent Smith,M. D~ At last! 
Oh, the thrill of actually holding', in my OWIll 

two hands this 'precious diploma and my 
sign all ready to hang up I to lure patients. 
Now where shall I hang my sign? 'It 
would be great to go back to my own, my 
native town and demonstrate to the un
believers that I have' actually finished th~ 
course and that I have a perfectly goocl 
license authorizing m~ to' the practice' oJ. 
medicine and surgery. They did not think 
I would stick to my. studies until I finished 
and I should just ·like to hang this -sign :~n 
that old town to s~ow them. But thEr~~'_· 
are, let me see' (counts), one, two, thr~: 
'four, five, six--six doctors there now and. 
there are only three thousand people. It 
would be an up-hill business to build up " 

- practice, and every one of the other dcic~
tors woufd oppose me. Perhaps it would 

, be better for me to stay right here in Phi1~ 
adelphia, near the medical college. But 
think of all the famous doctors and surg
eon~ here! I'm afraid no patients would 
ever come to poor little me, and my sign 
would just wave on and on in the ,gentle 
breeze while, the heedless and healili,y, 
throng passed it by unseeingly. I thought 
my troubles would all be over when I pass
ed the' various and, sundry tests <}nd exam-:- " 
inations, but here's a new problem: Given, 
a diploma and a degree and a sign all ready 
t9' hang up. Where shall I hang it? \\Tho 
bids for my sign?" ., . 

,Enter Chinese Girl : "Oh" let me put .iri 
a bid for China. Hang it, in my land.: 
China has two hundred, ,milFonwomen, and 
cnly about one' hundred women _ doctors. 
Why should you wait for pa~ients in,Amer~ 

. . , 
, ,*To b~ published in leaflet form by, the '~ft~ 
erature Committee of the United Lutheran 
Church in America. Price,' '1(1' cents per cO:py., 
~O cents ,per :qoz:,. 
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ica w~i1e China ,has patients, waiting 'f~r ' 
you! China is making wonderful prog-, 
ress but still there ~ssuch, great need. Still 
our doctors' and priests are bound by' super
stition. Still we 'have little, straw men 
made to place beside those' who are sick 
in order th~t the sickness may' be lured 
or enticed into the man of straw by the 
money which ,we' tie to it, and then the 
'Straw man be btt.rned or thrown away. 

, China needs ~i~ a need greater than you 
can know, thiS, s~gn ,of, yours. There you 
can begin at ortc~ to minister to those who 
need you and are wai~ing for you! Ther~ 
you can help us to train our own doctors 
~d n.urses~ I beg,'you to ha~g your sign' 
In China." ' 
'. Enter J aparneseGirl :' "1, bid for your 

Stgn for Japan. ,'We have many doctors 
and many hospitals,' 'buf oh, so few Chris.:. 
tian doctors. \We'need, oh, Japan needs 'so 
much the message of th~ Great- Physician, 
whose name has never' yet' been named to 
millions of' our people:" -' 
'Enter Girl' Representin'g Missionary' 
From Africa:, "I 'come as 'a' Christian mis
sion.ary to beg, ypu; to hang your 'sign in 
:'-fnc~. A wh~le c~Il~,i~e~t of op?ortuniti 
IS ~pened to you.' I tan show you a block 
of country nearly a thousand 'niile's square 
~it~out a: docto~' of' at,ly kind' and only one 
tratned nurse. 'Recently a young doctor 
who ~ame to a niission hospital in Africa 
performed his first major 'operation within 
fifteen minutes after 'his boat landed. He 

. did not have time' to, hang a sign. The 
~u:ffering people hcid- 'h~rd' that another 
white doctor was co'ming and they were 
lined up to receive him when he landed. 

, ' "I can show you the bleached bones of 
thousands who have' been taken out on the 
veldt to die alone and uncared for because 
they were declared to be beWitched. Just 
recently when the mother of a chief died 
~o little slave children were compelled to 
walk around the corpse all night to keep 
the evil spirits from breaking loose into 

, the town. Then at daybreak the next 
, morning the two children were buried alive 
in the same grave with the dead woman. 

, "Thousands of people are doomed to' 
drink the poison cup to prove that they are 
are not witches. If they die of the poison 

, they are declared guilty. If they survive 
tiley thus prove their ,innocence. ' 

"How the poOr people of Africa suffer I 

, , 

How the women suffer!' How the little 
children, suffer!' Fifty million women in 
~rica and only fifteen women doctors! ' 

"In,the name of the, Christ who died for 
these degraded savages I beg you to hang 
your sign in Africa;" 

. Enter ,K. o.ye~ Girl: "Korea bids fory~ur 
Sign. You gtrls. of America, oh, how lit
tle you k~ow ?~ a, childhood terrorized by 
fear o~ evtl sptrtts! All of my life ,I have 
s~ent l.n. terror of the spirits-, spirits of the 
air, splnts of the water, ,spirits of the land 1 
The bodies of, our whole nation 'show even 
today the scars of superstition, pierced as 
they have been by shar:I~ knives to let the 
~vi1 spirits out. Small pox is so common 
tn my land that no man counts his children 
until after they have had small pox. Our 

,eyes have been blinded by steel needleS. 
Our bodies haye been burned. with hot 
irons. Even today our native physicians 
are giving' such prescriptions as powdered 
tiger claws, tincture 'of ,bear's gall, or de
coction. ~f crow's feet~' You laugh at our 
superst1tio~s but you send us so, few doc
tors to' teach' us truth. I beg you .not to 
hang that si~ in a place that' needs it not 
when Korea's need is so great." _, ' 

Enter M oham"nedan Girl: "I bid ,for that 
sign .for Moslem women. In your hand 
you hold the key, the only key which can 
open the Mohammedan lock. ,The medical 
missionary can enter through doors locked 
and barred to everyone else,. ,Think of, one 
htIndred million' women' in Moslem lands 
with only twenty women, do'ctors ! Why 
should you enter an overcrowded way here, 
when you might be' a pioneer in unbeaten 
paths to bring health and healing to the' 
veiled women of Islam!" , 

En~er Girl From Philippines: "If you 
want your sign to hang 'neath your own 
Stars and Stripes, I bid for it for the Phil
ippines. The United States has done much 
for us but there is yet much to be done.' 
Why should you not hang up your sign 
with the determination to help put tuber
culosis and leprosy out oi the Philippines, 
and out of the world P" , 

Enter Girl From India: "I bid for your 
sign for India-for In~dia with its millions 
of child wives and widows. We have 
only abt;>ut one woman doctor to every one 
million women ,in India, and our land is 
not as is your land, for in India no man 
is permitted to look upon the face of the 

rnE,:~ "SA,ll~A;r~, ~ORD~~ 
• ", • ..',.. ..' ., • '. ".,' <\ "~' • i . . 

women ,Qf ' the ~,h;g1!!·cas~~., :I~,will "Dot be 
hard for you: to:,' build. up your practice, in 
India. 1 can take you t~ a hospital that 
has its -gate, closed because the only mis
sionary doctor there has broken down and 
had to go away' for rest" and notwith~tand
ing all her, plea.dings and ,entreaties to the 
girls of ,America,no one else ha~· come out 
,to take her place.' A high caste girl was 

ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY WOM·· 
, 'AN'S' SOCiETY.' t.OR~ CHRISTIAN ' 

WORK,- P~m:~j), N. J. 
Agai~ il1 God's ~od . providence we are 

i!tet as 'a, society for 'olir annual meeting. 
'rh~ year commenced 'with a series of 

,postponements. " ,First "froin oui" regular
first W ednesc;lay ,in October to the follow
ing' Sunday afternoon;, in -order that our 
Red Cross Central Auxiliary workers who
met Wednesdays at the' church might not, 
feel they were intruding.',' From Sunday,.. 
October sixth;, the meeting was postponed
to the following Sunday because of the im~, 
perative call for ,worlrers at Red Cross. 
Headquarters 'to make 'influenza masks to· 
combat the terrible scourge of Spanish in-' 
fluenza which was in our midst, as well a$~ 
in our. army ,camps", and doing fearfuh 

carried many miles to that' hospital. 
Through all the pain of the rough way she 
looked forward to the time she should 
reach the hospital and find the wonderful 
doctor ,of whom ,she 'had, heard. When' 
they, came to the gate at the entrance it was 
closed. The old gatekeeper had to send 
them back all the long, rough way because 
there was no doctor there. On the home
ward way the girl died. 

"So my people are suffering and dying 
with no one to help-little children and lit
tle mothers! Oh, such little mothers, when 
your children of America are happy at 
their play~ If you could see one of the 

, little widows I have, seen, lying half starv
ed in a damp hall, burning with fever, curs
ed by her father-in-law who forbade any 
one one to minister to that wicked creature, 
who he said had caused the death of her 
husband, his bright a~d gifted son. When 
he thought she was about to die he had 
her carried out' into the street on a' mat 
so' she would not pollute the house. For 
three days and nights she lay there with
out food or shelter in the pouring rain. 
The chilly air'of the rainy season pene-

, trated through ,her tiny worn frame and 
no one came to minister' to her. ,The or
thodox' Hindu neighbors dared only to, hope 
she would soon pass away since her cries 
and moans disturbed their slumbers. Thus 
do our little girls suffer ! I bid for your 

, sign for Inqia." 
American Girl:," And now the face of 

,my problem has changed. Given one' sign 
to hangout and such a multitude of calls! 
What shall I do?, One of them is my call. 
No sleeping potion' could give me rest if 

.. with these calls, ringing in 'my ears I failed 
to answer. That land is henceforth my 
country, which need~ me most., <faces 
the ,audience squarely.} 

(jBut the other call~I pass them 011 to 
you. Who 'will answer them~. Who will 

, g9? ,Wh~,' will s~nd?" -}f issitm:ary: ~,e-
'me'Zv of the' World., . . , , . . ...... . 

1 

havoc throughout the nation. ' 
. Just at this time' the' Red Cross was aid

ing those afflicted by the, Morgan disaster 
near South Amboy, where, during the night 
, of, Octoher fourth, an~ day of October 
fifth, explosions of' ;'fiNT powder at- the 
greatest shell-filling plant in the world 
shook this section to' its foundations and 
many were made, homeless. These needed 
food, shelter arid c1othing, so while hun
dreds worked th~t Sunday ,making influ
enza masks, scores were caring for nearly 
a hundred refugees from the explosion and 
were, gathering and carrying food atld, 
other eHects to those near . the scene of dis-' 
aster. 

Then as all public meetings were closed 
by the Board of Health, our annual meeting 
was still delayed" and finally held N ovem
ber tenth, when the officers elected for the 
year, and who have served, were" Presi
dent, Mrs. William C. Hubbard; vice pres
ident, Mrs. Sarah L., Wardner; corr~ 

,sponding secretary, Mr,s. Edwin Shaw; re
cording secretary, Mrs. Orra. S. Rogers;' 
treasurer, Mrs. F. A. 'Dunham; auditors, 
Mrs. John' G. Spicer ,and Mrs. J. F. Hub-
bard. " ' 

I t was deemed advisable for the second 
year in our history to extend 'the day and
place of our meeting to Central Auxiliary 
of the Red Cross to carry on its broader 

, work, so the m~etings 'of. the society wet;'e 
, held the second ,Sunqa}<', of each month 
'during the year. ,.,,': ~ . ',~':: ' , > 

; The" mqney ~' to' carry; '-on . our . wprk' has 
been raised, 'as 'in i9I.i-I8~ by 'voluntary . " ,. . .. ' . -~ 



. ~.' ". , '. ; , .'~ I" .. • 

, . subs.criptions= f("~"a: b.y'dge.t~.~dotrr. members 
Jtave 'respOriqe~,:,:ti¥~i- :',gen¥~u~ly>, ' All 

, budget· moneY1'~rid aU, dues were paid. 
:' , On,' cine Wedriesaay' 'of nearly 'every 

. .... I·,.. • . .• • 

,month the Refreshment, 'Comnuttee ar-
.... ", • t' '; '. i, . ,. . ",' . 

~ '. ranged' ,for the usual luncheon ',of the. so-
_~~ety at, the 'Ch~,~~;' wh~ch : :3:c~~odated, 
,many Red Cross wOf~e,~s ,and' 1Y,as, also ap ... 

,~ predated by several business men. ' , 
,', At the ,Mar~'m~~ing; Miss Jes~ie Utter 
was made an honorary meqlber of the _ SQ

::cietjr. , The ,ac~iye,~embersbip "of the so
,:ci~ty has beenSeve~ty-six, including four
',~t~e~ membersoiitsauxiliary, the S. D. B's. 

: It has lost four val~ed members during the 
'-year, ,Mrs. ,A~nda: T: Tomlinson" ,Mrs. 
,'Jane Dunhani, Mrs. Theodore L. Gardiner 
'and Mrs. F. A .. D.unham.~Mrs. Dunham's 
',death, bul' six days before the completion 
'of thirty' years ~ service as treasll:rer of 

, ':tbe· society, ,take~ ,o~e ,whose' strongest in
'terestcentered in-its ,welfare. ,The duties 
'of "her office 'were:.performe.d with: zeal and 
'integrity· and 'until: ill health prevented ,her 
",a~ndance 'sh(! 'was: eler working for the 
society in its variOus channels, as, well as 

, ,in her official capacity., Records show that, 
,she' has been pr:esent at every annual meet-
;jng tor 'thirty years.' , ' 

" . The ,society has, t~ ,non-resident mem
Qers. Of these, one,of our honor~ry mem

, !bers,' Mrs. D. H.' Davis, who, with her ,hus
·l>and, has 'been . on' our,,' mission fie4iin 
Shanghai, ,China, for nearly forty years, 

,lias recentlyretumed to our midst, and 
we ,extend to her a cordial welcome. 
'" While the pa'St· two ¥ears, have been un
,.usual ones in ,the, history of this society, 
,and its efforts· have been turned in new 
channels, yet -we' ~n but feel that these 

-,years, vibrant' with higher and holier im
",pulses than the world has yet .experienced, 

-,have set their mark o~' this org~ization 
, L ,. :and will inspire it to greater zeal' for the 

· Great' Cause for which .it is striving. 
Respectfully' submitted, 

ELMA ,B.. ROGERS, 

""1-"'-'-'"--; -- , 1, . ;., 

'PRAISEA"D THANKSGIVING' ':',': 
Not alone for theri~ed field,' , . -.,' 

, :Not, alone for the harvest yield,' 
Not alone ,for the birds and flQw~rs, . 
Not alone for the sun and show'rs " , .. ' 
We'd praise thy name, our Father-God, " . 
That thou art Lord of earth and sod, ; 
~t ripened grain, and fruit, and Hovi'r '. 
Are symbols of thy mighty pow'r., " 

For all of these our thanks 'we'd raise ' 
In ~grateful sacrifice of praise. 

" Not alone for the love, of friends, 
Not alone for the grief that ends, 
N ot alo~e for, the hours of 1U\rth, 
Not ~lone for the joys of earth, , . 
We'd thank thee for ,the love of heav'n; 
We'd praise thy name for vic't'ri,es given; 
We'd pr.aise thee for the bed of pain; , 
For 9ayS of 'loss, and days of gain. 

This is the offering we'd bring; 
. This :"sacrifice of praise" we'd sing. 

N Qt alone for salvation here, 
Not alone for the Gospel's cheer, , 

, Not alone for, its wondr()us pOw'r 
. To keep us in temptation's hour, ' ' " , ' 

, \IVle'd, thank' thee for, the life beyond; ',' 
We'd praise· thee for the Christian bond i ' ' 

, We'd 'thank and .praise thee, 0 ourL<>rd,", 
For ev'ry promise in' thy Word .. 
" For. these we thank thee, yea"and ,more; 

And laud, and worship" and' adore.' , 
' , ' ' -Jennie Wilson-H'owell.' 

0. !. 
.' :. . ... " , ; '. '. 

o· ... 

INTERCHURCH PERSONALS 
Warren HI.. Wilson, head of the country 

w:ork department' of the, PresbYterian 
Church, and one of America's foremost au
thopties on rural church matters, has ',con

, settted' to head the work of co-Ordination and interPretation for the Interchurch ,iural 
:"1 ,",' . ... •• ; ,. J . • 

surveys. " 
" Distribution of' all InterchurCh literatUre 
is' in'ihe hands of the ,schedule" and recQrds 
division, headed by Carl Van, Winkle.' Re
q~ests for literatti~e ;9£ any sort should be 

'sent to Mr. Van Winkle ,at Room 1206, 222 
Fourth Avenue, New York City. ' 

R. L. McCall, Just placed in charge. of 
the Interchurch Wor1~ Movement Survey 
for France, is a son of the. founder of the 
McCall Miss~on in France. Mr.' McCall 

" " Recording Secretary. , ' has· been associated with the InternatiOnal 
~~~=================== Y.M.C.A. 

· Johnny, aged four, went in~o a nearby 
· ,lI"ocery and asked for a box of canary 
',seed. "Is it for your'mother'?" asked the 
~ocer. "No~ of course'oot," replied the 
'little' fellow. , "It 'is for the bird~"-Es
ilatag,. 

l ' 

Dr. David E.Bovaird, for some years 
connected with ~e medical departme11t of 
Columbia University, ha~' been placed in 
charge of the medical section 'of the Co
'ordinatioilbranch' of the foreign survey de-
partment. ' 
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~YOlJNG ~:PEOPLE'S 'WORK' 
.' , 

we declare W~r upon all Gods and reijgjolls 
fables. ' Weare atheists~" " Little wond~t 
that :men ,withsdch a conception of life 
could plot destruction and' murder. But 

'RBV. R.' R. THORNGATE, SALE!4VILLE, 'PA. those who have .learned the truths that 
Co~trlbu~ing Editor,. Jesus taught could not~would not-"giye 

TRUTHS THAT, JESUS TAUGHT 
. 1-, 

Chrtatla. Ea4~.vor Tqple for ~"b.tll DaT, 
, " Deeember 6, 1919 

their :Jives over to such selfishness and ' 
baseness. ,What did Jesus' teach about 
God, man, sin ,and salvation, himself, and 
right living? ' ' , " 

, DAILY READINGS Abo~t God.-~'God is a Spirit : and they 
Sunday-Truths about God (John 5: 16-27). that' worship him must worship in 'spirit 
Monday-. About man (John 8: 31-47) , d th" (J h ) Th' .' J 
Tuesday-About salvation (John 10: 22-42) an . tru . 0 n 4: 24. , at IS,esus 
Wednesday-About hi~sel£ (John. 5: '33-47) says, God is a person' and in him is ,per-
Thursday----About humility (Matt.' 18: 1-10)' fection pf character, love; holiness, right-:. 

, "Friday-, About service (J~hn.' 21: 15-25) ,eo,usne~s,,' and' "hence in, u'st be wcirs~ped 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Truths that Jesus ta~ght. 'd· fl· 'f th h 

' ' (Matt. 'S:' 3-12; John 21: ,25). (Consecta- with the"correspon lng acu ties, 0 'e. u-
tion meeting). " " ' man',soul," since we have been Iriade in his 

, i~age. ';:~Before we can truly' worship God 
, uI~ the ,~,eginning. God."~T?ere is no ~e must-have a right understa.J;lding of his 
pOSSible,' satisf~ctory' lnterp~etation of :the character and purpose: ',' , 
fa~t' of the uruv~r~e, o~ extstenc~,of hfe, "Goclis love." "For 'God so loved the 
,aside ,from a, rehgtous lnte~retati?n. ,Any w,orld,' that he 'gave his only;begotten Son, 
attempt to 'account for and Interpret these ' 'that whosoever believeth on him should riot 
facts without God back o~ th~~all le~ves ' perish, but have eternal life" (John 3':16). 
u~ in 'darkness and despair .. : We must s~rt Love is the great central fact of $e uni-
'with, '''itl the beginning God," and follow 'verse.' , " ' . 
his plan' throug~out the ages-until his r~v- ,About man.---fMan, that" is, ma:nkind,~ 
-elatlotl' of himself,and his purpose tqward 'all of us,-are, the bondservants of sin, un
m~nkind, 'culminates, in 'Jesus" Christ our til' we are' made free from sin through 

, one LOrd and Savior. From that time on, Christ. It is 'the truths taught' by Christ 
we have the eXample arid teacliing of Jesus that make us free from sin.' 
to gUide us, and we shall make" no'~mistake About salvation.-Redemption from sin 
in 'following him. ' The truths that Jesus is termed .satvattciri> "Redemp(ion" means 

,taug1?-t are funda~ental ~o largenes~ o! 'life. ' to redeem,' or buy back. . We are redeem-
Life 'becomes "s,9 :little and mean W1thOut ed froPl sin, through 'Christ. He gives. to 
,a reli~ous interpretation of its meaning. eachoneetemal life; more abundant hfe. 
. NQ' Religion, .No ,God.-The' other ,day About Himself.--,.;Je-sus' sO,ught not' to 
'the'Federal authorities 'made' a raid in sev- do the ,things that were pleasing to him
eral cities of the United States on a cer- self, but to do' the will ,of God w~Q sent 
,'tain Qrga{lization of men ':whQ would, if him. Neither did he ·bear witness of him
pos~ible, overthrow our' Gov,emment. They self, but' thethillgs which he did, every act 

"planned 'destruction ~nd death to' achieve of his bore testimony to his divine son
their ends, and little wonder wh~n we know, ship. ' And today the' fruits ,of, Christian- , 
their interPretation of life. It is without ity bear witness ,to .its saving, power in the 

. religion-without' God. 'Among ~,~r doc- world, and, are a living proof, of the gen
tunents a~d publications 'seized by the au- uineness of ·the, truths that Jesus taught. ' 
thorities was this 'declaration: "'We hate 'About rigkt) living.-Jesus taught that' 
religjon because it lulls the spi!i~ -with lyi!1g humility, and service-:-Hvingunselfishlyfor 
tales, takes.' away courage and faith 'others--;-is the big thing in life~' His ,mis
in the power of man, faith in "the '. sion' in life was to minister to and' serve 
triumph of justice -here on the real ,all mankind. He made the supreme sac-

, earth. '. . . Religion covers. everything rifice on our-behalf. But there ar~ certain 
with fog; real evil becomes visionary, and 'inward quali&cations of 'heart. that are nec
viSionary good a reaf~ty. ' It has always essary to right living and ~ake ,us fit. for 
'sanctified slavery, grief .~d tears. :And .service. ',These are found m the tea~tigs 

" -, 

.' 
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of ,the, Sermon, on the Mount. We must 
'be .humble, ,sympathetic, gentle,.,hl1ngering 
after spiritual things, merciful" pure in 
heart, peaceable. Only as' we shall make 
this preparation of, heart will we be truly 
fi.tt~ fo~ lives of service and ,usefulness. 

,SUGGESTED QUESTIONS 

In, the light of what shall we interpret 
the fact' of the universe, of existence~ of 
life? 

Can there be any other satisfactory in-
terpretation? 

What is 'the result when an individual 
,or a nation leaves God out of life? 
, What did Jesus teach about God? About 
man, sin' and salvation? About himself? 
About right living? 
Wh~t is the true purpose. of life? 
H'ow shall we fit ourselves for living lives 

of service and usefulness? ' 
ABOUT THE CONSECRATION MEETING 

Along with this week's topic it is time 
for the monthly consecration meeting. Of
ten the consecration meeting is rather dull 
because of the sameness of procedure in 
obtaining responses from the members. 
For this month's meeting try some of the 
methods suggested by one of our live-wire 

',societies. They will be found in another 
place in the young people's department in 
this 'issue. 

FOR THE CONSECRATION MEETING 
The prayer meeting topics of the United 

Society of Christian Endeavor, these being 
the topics which our own societies use, pro-

'vide for twelve consecration meetings in 
the course of the year. The first service 
in each calendar month is designated as 
"consecration meeting." The consecration 
meeting ~hould be, if possible, the most 
deeply spiritual of all our meetings. Quite 
the reverse is often the case. Sometimes 

,one wonders if we lllOW what the conse
'cration' meeting stands for, or if having 
known, we have not lost sight of 
it. For what does the consecration 
'meeting really- stand? What is its pur
-pose? The purpose of the consecration 
meeting is for each and every active Chris-
tian Endeavorer to speak regarding his or 
her progress in the Christian life, and to 
pledge anew his or her loyalty, to Christ and 
the Church. Has there 'been progress in our 
Christian eXperience ?Does it grow richer 

and-·:·deeper- .. :frotn- m~thr .. tO:~'~1nonth? ~ ,If 
not, ~IA~~~ng,,,,is )vr~9-g,~;. ~e a~~,b9i~~, hit;t~ 
dere..l-· ".' ". • '. ,', - \ ~ ... ,.,".' 

~. , .' ':' '. '.,' ~...' ",,~", ~ • J ,," , 

" Possibly a .change i,n. me~od of." conduct
ing the· ,consecration meetings 'might, P1:lt 
more life into them. The accepted w,ay of 
conducting the meeti~gs"is for the mem
bers to respond '~s their 'names· are,' called 
by the secretary~ 'A 'variation ,of this plan 
may be helpful in relieving the sameness 
from month to morith~ Below are given 
twelve suggestions-one for each month 
for a year-' for making each meeting a lit
tle different than the preceding one. . The 
twelve methods have, all been successfully 
used in one of our live-wire societies, and 
this society is glad to share them with oth
ers. Try them. ' 

I. Roll call alphabetically. 
2. Roll call by churches or States. As 

'each person participates light a candle on 
a C. E. monogram. It is best to have the 
lights d;immed. so that '\he candles may 
show up better. , ' , 

3. .Roll call by Qfficers and committees. 
Have, the secretary . call the names of the 
Executive Committee, and as each chair
man is' called have him' call the names of 
his particular committee. 

4. Give each a list of the members,' 
ask~ng them to respond' in the order in 
which their names appear, the secretary or 
president saying "absent" to the names of 
ones not present., ' 

5. The above may, be done by, placing a 
membership list on the wall. 

6. R()ll . call by birthdays. Either call 
the months, with each member responding 
as the month in which his or her birthday 
occurs is called; or find out the month in 
which each one's birthday occurs and call 
all in a given month, for example, Jan~ary, 
together. 

Z. Telegram roll call., Make telegr~ 
blanks, give a blank to each member, ask
ing for a ten-word message. Collect, pass 
out and read. Make- blank as below: 

CHRI'STIAN ENDEAVOR TELEGRAM 
TO s. D. B. C. Eo SOCIETY 

Address ........................... ' .. 
'. (Message) 

Senders' name ....... _ ...... ' ....... ' ... . 

8. Roll Call cards. 
names on C4 card, 

Place three or four 
change order of 

.i 
- --------- - - - - ---------,----~----"--~---'--'----=---'--~~~---

• 
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cards so as to avoid monotony in roll call. 
'9~' ,Voluntary ,consecration meeti~g~ 

Give all a chance to respond voluntanly 
and promptly. Near the close o~ the meet
ing the secretary should call the roll. Those 
who. have already taken part responding, 
"present," all others giving testimonies. 

10. Prayer roll call. Have three or 
four names called at once, each responding 
with a short prayer. ' 
, II. Responding in order of seating, not 

calling the roll. 
12. Definite consecration. -Occasion- , 

allY' have ,some very definite subj ect of 
thought. This should be something that 
may be applied to every day life, that can 
be lived every day of the month. Cheer
fulness, more prayer, etc,. are good topics. 

" 

It is a wise plan to read the pledge at 
the consecration meetiti.gs. ' Music relieves 
any monotony' in the roll call. 

CHEERING NEWS ,FROM FOUlC.E 
,.' The. f.ollowing good news from Fouke, 

. Ark., regardirig the school work there th!s 
, year, and ,intended for the ·YQung people s 
department ,comes" from Rev. Paul ,S. 
Burdick" ,the principal, to the ~ditor:, of the 
department ,as a personal letter ,and, ,is 
printed as, such. " We are sure that ,'all 
friends of the Fouke~chool, and there are 
many, will greatly enjoying reading it. 

Rev. R ... R. Thorngate, 
Salemville, Pa. 

DEAR, FRIEND: Since -the Young. Peo-
ple's Board is. taking a special interest in 
the Fouke School, it seems proper that we 
should 'repor,t from time to time through 
the young people's page of the RECORDER. 
School started auspiciously the 20th of Oc
tober, and has been going now for three 
weeks. Unusual rains during the month 

,of October ,have delayed the cotton-picking, 
and have kept a few out of school during 
some of the good days. , . 
: P1~sant days we do--have, a~d. I some
times wish the young people of Mdton and 
Alfred and other places in the North were 
here to help' enjoy them. When I 
think of how the cold, sleet used to 
fallon the football ~eld during these 
months, and of the cold.' fingers" we 
used to get picking up PQtatoes back home, 

I feel like smiling. " H'owever, all things 
are compensated for in some way, and 
when I see (and feel) the flies and mos
quitos, I long for a good biting frost. (The 
mosquitos are rare, though, at this time of. 
year. The rains have brought them out.) 

But I started to tell about the school.' 
There are twenty pupils in the high school 
and twenty-four in the grades. Y oucan 
see that makes' a pretty big load for three 
teachers. However, we have managed to 
eliminate three grades, and there are some 
high' school subjects not called for this 
year. That leaves four grades to be taught 
by Miss ,Annette Rasmussen. Miss Fu~ia 
Randolph teaches the seventh grade and di
vides' the high school' work with, "That 
Man," as the pupils are pleased to designate 
their principal, whether in admiration or 
reproach I have not yet been able to con- , 
jecture. 

;We have levelled off a place on the, 
school yard for a basket-ball court and set 
up poles and· baskets. " The pupils bought. 

, the ball. So' we are ready now to work 
for' the 'state championship, or something 
equally imposing. ,So' far as I can see,' . 
the young, people here are just as fond of a 
good time, iusfas full' of fun-' yes~ and just' 
as good at their ,hooks-as those of other' 
parts of the country. All the indications 
seem to point to a good year of it. 

'Some question has arisen as to the ad
visability of:continuing; Qur schqol in view 
of the fact that the- village now h~s a good 
schoQI building in which pupils. are being 
taught in alt the grades and two years of 
high school work. _Howe~er, they have, 
only the same number of teachers as' we 
have and so many pupils that they are 
reallY. overcrowded. ,So there is no doubt 
in my mind but what our school is needed 
this year, at least. Whether we should 
plan to continue the school }fere inden
nitely"however, is a question which will re
quire / much thoughtful considerati0!1. ~nd 
prayer. 'The reason we are not dlVldi!1~ 
the work with the other school but are 
duplicating the work in the grades and part 
of ,the high school, is that no ,agreement 
could be' reached with the other schoo1. 

Your colaborer in Christ, 
PAUL S., BURDICK. 

Fouke, Ark., 
November 9, 1919. 

.... ", 
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A FLYING SQUADRON FOR C. E. WORK For the confirmed pessimist Thanksgiv ... 
"ALFRED, N. Y.-The Christian Endeav- ing Day must be a peculiarly lugubrious! 

orers of Allegany County held a rally at occasion. To be surrounded by groups of 
Belnlont, N. Y., October 30. After hear- happy, joyous people and to be unable to 
ing reports of what the various societies share in their giving of thanks is to be put 
represented' at the rally were doing and in a position of unusual isolation. If ever 
what they would hke to do, a flying squad- pessimists hold a reunion, it ought to" be 
ron of six members was appointed as an on such a day as this, for if ever they need 
evangelistic Christian Endeavor committee the poor comfort of being mutually miser
to carry the enthusiasm of the rally to other able it is then 
societies not represented, and also to arouse The pessimist can not e\len thank God 
interest in pastorless churches, or in com- that his previous twelve-month has been 
munities where there are no churches, for 
the organization of Christian Endeavor no worse th:ln it ha~ been, for his phi!os-
societies. It is hoped thereby to train ophy tells him that it is worse than pre
more young people in ~e Master's work vious years, al~ough it is not so bad as it 
and win more souls for Christ. Three of will be in years to come. If in the very 
the members of this flying squadron are least he can be thankful) i:, is for, the same 
from o~r Seventh Day Baptist churches, reason as the one who' went up to the tem
-one from Alfred, one from Little Gene- pIe to p~ay,' and said ~ "God, I thank thee, 
see, and one from Nile. The members of that I am not as other men." If he has 
the, county Executive Committee planned any pleasure at all, it is in his view of the 
a greatly increased budget for the ensuing world-process, and that means that his 
year. Their action was heartily supported ' pleasure is really pain. Just as some good 
by the societies represented. The subject people say that they "enjoy poor health,'~ 
of "Challenges" was presented at the eve- so the confirmed pessimist enjoys his poor,. 
ning session by Carlton Sherwood, our distorted view of life. 
state C. E. field secretary. . For the consistent optimist Thanksgiving 

The Missionary Committee of the local Day in its spirit should not differ 'much 
society here at Alfred is to have charge of from other -days. Every day ought to be 
the prayer meeting service Friday evening, an occasion of the giving of thanks to one 
November 21. who has become convinced that progress 

E. F. R. in the world is on the side of good. But it 

LET US GIVE THANKSI 
An optimist and a pessimist were balanc

ing their books on Thanksgiving Day. The 
former added up all his accounts that had 
been paid during the year and soon found 
out the sum total of his receipts. The 
latter put into a single column all his ex
penses and thought how much better off he 
would have been" had he not been obliged 
to incur this outgo. ' 

The former crossed off several accounts' 
that were ~'no good," or more exactly 
speaking, charged them up to "'Experi
ence," with whom he had been keeping an 

. account for nlany years. The latter took 
a number of, similar accounts, ~nd cast' 
about to see if there \vere still not some wav 
pf collecting them before he finally charged 
them off to "Bad Luck," with whom' he 
had, been keeping an account ever since 
he could relnenlber. 

is~ nevertheless, an occasion when one can 
sum up, like a review lesson in school, the 
material and spiritual achievements of the, . 
prevIous year. 

To change the figure, Thanksgiving Day 
provides an <?pportunity to run over the log 
0'£ last year's voyage. Most voyages have 
a variety of experience, light breezes,. 
strong gales, smooth seas, ,confused seas, 
days of cloudless sky" fog, 'and driving 
sleet. On Thanksgiving 'Day we give 
thanks to God for all these alike, for storm 
as well as calm, for head winds as well as 
favoring breezes, and even though the 
former predominate, we can still be grate
ful' that \ve have not had th~dull monotony 
of a sea of glass, and that the good ship s~ill 
answers to the helmsman's turn of, the rud
der, and with well-filled sails.is plunging 
011, alike in darkness or in day, 'with cargo 
intact, Ql1 the voyage that ?onle day will 
bring us to a quiet harbor.-Christwtt, 
l'Vork. --
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that far comer; I' wonder how many times .. 

CHILDREN'S PAGE !~~:o~~~"yoU boys to stop talking this af-

"Teacher," exclaimed' Bobby, "a ·feller 
just can't help talking when' tomorrow's 

GERTRUDE PAULSTON'S. THANKSGIVING 'Thanksgiving' and my! that's a big time at 
DAY our house, and oh! you just ought to. taste' 

the 'pumpkin pies my grandma makes, and . 
Tom9rrow would be Thanksgiving. No oh! everybody just comes home that 'day 

one was more aware of thjs than good Mrs. and everybody is happy on Thanksgiving. 
Stewart, as she hustled about her kitchen My grandma says so, teacher," and Bobby 
'prepClring good things for the morrow's sat up as though a n~w thought had struck' 
dinner. ,Big golden pumpkin pies", clear him. "Aren't you happy, 'cause yo~'re go~ 
red 'cranberry sauce, dark spi~e cake, and ing home, and you~ grandma has 101s of 
great thick gingerbreads, ~ere already good things ready for you?" , 
awaiting the event in the pantry cupboard. "Hush, Bobby, you mustn't talk," an<t 
Thanksgiving thad it not been the upper- Gertrude Paulston rose quickly and went 
most thought in her mind for many days to the. window to hide the tears which fill .... ' 
before this? The day when all the chil- ed her eyes. "Aren't you glad 'cause you're 
dren .would be home! going home?" The childish' words rang 

"Dear. mother, I'm so happy, just two mockingly in her ears. Home! oh, if she 
more weeks until Thanksgiving. I, can only had one togo to! "Everybody just 
hardly wait." So Grace had written, and conies hoine that day," again sounded' 
the words now came into the .mother's, Bobby's voice. H~r eyes wandered out' 

,mind, as she so zealously endeavored to ful- over the bare November country, over 
fill these expectations. woodlands and hills, far, far away. And 

','Well" mother, I feel just like Bobby once again she seemed to see the stately' 
,says', when' ·he . smells 'pumpkin pies bakin', old house she haa once called home. 
I'm just glad I'm a livin', at such a time as That -:was the last happy Thanksgiving 

, this.' " It w~s Mr. Stew~rt's' cheery VO!c~ Day in, Gertrude Paulst01:1's life. The days. 
a~ he" came In from dOing the evening which followed were filled with sad mem~' 
, chores .. 'Bobby. was the .. ~litt~e grandson _ aries. She had been left an. orphan to 
who ~ad, m~de hiS home wI~h hiS grandpar-' ~ake her hom~ with a ster,n old grandfa" ._ 
ents since hiS parents had died several years ther. At sixteen years of age she had, 
ago. been sent away to school. After being in, 
: ','That just reminds me . it 'is past time school two years her grandfather died., 

for Bobby to be home from school," 3;nd' Sil}cethen she had been making her own· 
Mrs. Stewart-glanced at. the clock" which way in the world as best she could. 
pointed to half past four. "You know' "Teacher," one of the boys was speaking 
teacher always lets the little ones out early, to her. She turned quickly, aware for the 
and Bobby said she told them they could be first time that it was beginning to get late 
excused at two-:-thirty this' day. Of course in the afternoon. "Teacher, can't we please 
she will be in a big hurry to get home for go home 'now, it's getting late?" 
tomorrow,'" and Mrs., Stewart smiled, "yes, boys, you may, if you, promise 
thinking of what the morrow must mean to never to be so naughty again," land to "B~b
the little country school teacher whose by," 'as 'he passed out a little after Tommy,,' 
home was so far away. ' she said: "I hope you have a 'real nice, 

y ~s, ' Bobby. was late.' '~rehad talkeq. ThanJ{sgiving Day." , ' 
un'ceasingly from noon until the 'promised, i' !"Yes, I will, and won't you have a good 
time to be excused.' S~ wnen the others on~,. too? Teacher, are you going hornet'''· 
filed out, he ari~ ,another )ittle boy, ,guilty' 'Tears came to the little teach¢r?s' eyes,. _, 
of a.Jike breaGh of-discipline; were_.told· they but she', tried to' sniiJe QraveIy as she an-, 
must,-remain. ,.' , " , swered,,"No, Bobby; teacher, has no ·h0111e 

"C0111e 'and ,sit in front :of iny ~esk~Bob-' to go to/?' , , . , ' ': ':', . 
bie;" said -Miss Paulston;.'a'tter: the: others" That' ~v¢ning ~s.': Mrs_:' St~w~rt~w~s~ wa~_h:';':' 
had gone. "And you~' Tommy,' sit ua{:k itl', ing the ·dishes after·.fhe'.~efl.ing irleaJ,-B6b~-

_ ..... ', ' . .' 
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'by came in wearing an unusually serious 
<:ountenan~e. 

"Grandma," he began, "don't everybody 
have, homes to go to on Thanksgiving, and 
,.don't' everybody have grandmas?" 

"Why, Bobby, what 'ma~es you ask such 
.questions? Aren't you happy tonight ?" 
A~d Mrs. Stewart stopped drying dishes 
tc? peer over the rims of her glasses at her 
small 'grandson, a somewhat surprised'look 
on her kind face. 
" "Yes," answered Bobby, "but teacher 
isn't. Grandma, teacher doesn't have any 
home," and Bobby became excited. "Can't 
teacher come here and eat good things with 
us tomorrow?" , ' , , 
, "Why, what a splendid idea, Bobby. 
'Somehow I n~ver ,think of such, things. 
It just seems to ~e that because we are al

'.ways happy on Thanksgiving that every-
'body else is, too. The idea, no home to, 
go to on such a day above all others. A 
Thanksgiving without ,all one's dear ones 
around them." Could it be possible; and 
one thought of the children coming,on the 
morrow, and ,what ~he' day had always 
meant to them rushed into her mind. "I'm 
afraid I'm somewhat selfish;" ,she, thought 
to herself. " " , 

So it was arranged that ·the little country; 
school teacher should have a real Thanks
giving, and the next morning Bobby and 
his grandfather, with old Polly, in the 
buggy, drove over to Gertrude Paulston's 
boarding house,' and an hour ,later ~Irs. 
Stewart welcomed Gertrude with ')pen' 
arms, as she led her into a large, spacious· 
living room, where a big coal fire blazed 
and a delicious odor of roast turkey filled 
the room. ' , Such a Thanksgiving Day as 
Gertrude spent"; never would she forget it 1. 

"Y ouhave made me feel as though I' 
had always -spent Thanksgiving Day here. 
I never was happier in, my life," were 
Gertrude's parting words as she bade her 
new friends good-by late that evening. 
, , "And you h~ve made me feel as though 
I should always like to make somebody just 
,as happy on this day as we are," declared 
Mrs. Stewart. 
, Late that night as grandma tucked him 

into bed, Bobby whispered: "Grandma, it's 
been a new kind of a Thanksgiving, hasn't 
it? And, my! that pumpkin pie tasted 
whole lots better 'cause teacher helped us 
-President· of Stanford University. 

ANY : WAY YOU PLEASE, 
:'Mamma, I wis~.-you'9. call th.e baby in; 

he s so cross we can't play!", crled~ Robert: 
one day as he was playing in the yard with' 
his sister and the baby. ,". 
" "I don't think ~e would be ,cross if you 
were not cross to him;''' said mamma, com
ing out. "He does just as he sees' you do. 
1 list try him and see. Put your hat on one 
side of your head." 

Robert did 'so, and presently the baby' 
pushed his straw' hat over on one side of 
his head, just as Robbie had done. 

"Whistle," 'said mamma. 
~obbie did,. and the, baby began ,to 

whistle, top. '- " ' 
"Stop mocking me!" said Robbie, giving 

the baby a push~ Baby screamed and 
pushed Robbie back. . 

"There, you see," said 'his mother, "the 
baby does just as you do. Kiss him now, 
and you will see how' quickly he will follow 
your example." 
. ~obbie did riot feel exactly like doing 

this, but he did,' and baby hugged and kiss~ 
ed, him back very' warmly. . 

"Now, you see," sai~, his 'mother, "you 
can· make' a cross or a good" boy of your: 
little brother; just as' you choose.' , But ,you, 
m~st teach; him yourself~"-Jewels. 

. - . :..". . 

THE, RIVER JORDAN 'QU~"'INED 
"N 0 more baptisms in the River Jordan," 

say health authorities in Palestine. Bath ... 
ing in the consecrated ,stream, ,famous in 
~acred history, has been forbidden as, are,:" 
suit of the discovery by American.physi
cians that its waters carry dangerous dis-
ease germs. ' 

One of the first steps taken by the Amer
ican Red Cross in the' relief work in that 
region was an analysis of the river wate~. 
It was found laden with the germs of skin 
diseases and other contagious maladies.. , 

Because of., the sacred traditions con
nected with bathing in the Jordan' restric
tions have never been placed on the prac
tice.At certain seasons of the year, thott
sands of natives journey great distances 
,to bathe in the river, believing'that they 
will receive spiritual uplift and be made 
pure. The ban on unrestricted bathing 
probably will continue until the epidemic of 
typhus in Eastern countries is checked.
Red' Cross Bulletin . . ' 

•. ~!- • ., -~ ." - .. -.-.- , •• --
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lAne Sabbath Keeper's' Page 
seven. ,The Carol and Cecilian are com~ 
posed of girls from eight to fourteen. '., 

The program was· well ,arranged. Be
tween each music;al number the assistant 
pastor read a few verses from one of the 
Psalms and the number following <;arried 
out the thought in the Psalm. The an-LETTER FROM APPLETON, ·WIS. 

As we are now settled in Appleton, Wis., 
for the winter, we are virtually members 
of the·L. S. K's, and proud we are to be

, long to an organi2;ation under such devoted 
and, enthusiastic leadership as we have. 
, . We do enjoy this beautiful, clean city of 
about 20,000, with its college and musical 
atmosphere, for. under the auspices of the 
conservatory of Lawrence College the very 
best musical talent'. comes here. This sea
son vie have had Max Rosen, the, celebratd 
boy 'violinist, and Mischa Elman, though 

, them, "Lift UP. 'your, heads," by the united 
choirs, was especially fine. " The Caro~" 
cho~r of th~ you.ngest children' first asked 
the question, "Who is' the King of Glory ?"', 
which was taken up by the Cecilian choit 
and then' repeated by the ladies of the adult 
choir; and then the answer in one har:' 
monious outburst from all the choirs, "The 
Lord God Almighty, he is the King of 
Glo'ry." 

Sunday . concerts, ar,e also, given by the 

. Elman refused to play when on arriving he 
found that LawrenGe c4apel had not been 
sold out although $800 had beeQ received 
for tickets of whtch he would have receiv
ed $600: Ordinarily he gets $1,200 but 
this was an open date .. It was a great dis
appointment to the people, some of whom 
had'driven 100 ' miles to,'hear him. 

, There are many free concerts given by 
the faculty of the conservatory and also by 
the churches. ' , , ' 

The Congregational -church gives a series 
,each year, one of which I heard last Sun
day afternoon. The church e?ifice, is ideal 
in, construction and decoratton. Two 
outside entrances lead into the large cir
cular audience room. An inclined floor, 
a large platform on which 100 singers can 
be seated, the fine pipe organ are attract
ive features. The decorations are har
monious and artistic. The walls are a. ligbt 
cream color with narrow borders .of gilt and 
light coffee color and base of darker shade. 
Two circles of over 150 electric bulbs in 
the, .center, of. the ceiling bring, out these 
'tints most effectively. ' 
:.:Dr.' Peabody stated in ,his opening re
m'arks that the aim of 'the church is to edu
:ci.te the conkregation so that everyone will 
sing just as they do in the We~shchurches, 
and' as there are a thousand or -more mem
bers there' is 'abundant material. With this 
purpose in· view four choirs were form,ed 
under the, leadership ofPro·fessor Water
:man of' ~h,~college.', rhe.adult c~oir, 
eighty-five v.oice·s; the male, t~~~ty v~lces.; 
Cecilian; thirty voices, and' Carol;~·t~enty-

choir of one hundred voices' of the Meth~ 
Odist church. The fine orchestra o( thirty 
pieces from, the Conservatory is often a 
pleasing accompaniment. , . 

I assure you the L. S. K. Department 1~ 
our paper will be eagerly read each' week" " 
and we know they will' do their part for
,the "Forward Movement" and the' new 
building. " . 

. MRS. GEORGE W. ROSEBUSH" 

574 Frtmku'nSt., 
Appleton, Wis., 

November 12, 1919. 
~====================~_~e~~#~' 

SALEM COLLEGE, NEWS 
. Y. M~ C. A. ACTIVIT'l~S 

I The subject discussed at the regular
'meeting of the Y. M. C. A,. was~ "T~.e' 
V alue of 'a College Education tQ a Young' 
Man." Discussions were given from ne,ar .. 
ly every angle from whi~h this vital sub:-' 
j ect could ~e touched.'.. " 

The fellows were favored ,wl,th the pres~ 
,ence of Mr. Barnes, of Fairmount State 
Normal, who spoke' stimdlating words in 
regard to college work' and. the '- part; su~ 
an organization' as the Y.. M. C. A. plays 
in ·this work. . , ' 

Both the' Y. ·W. and Y., M, C. A. are~, 
looking forward to the, sending of delegates 
to the Student Volunteer Conv:~nt1on to~be 
held at Des Moines, fa., December 31, 1919 
,to 1 anuary 4, 1920 .. ' ' , ":'" 

.Dr~ Arthur.' Walwyn Evan, . ,ora~or., , 
humorist and wit, from Wales, comes.a~ 
'the' third number of the Lecture, Course 
and will speak in the college. -audit-erium on·, 

f 



'. ~ , 

tile evening" of !j ovember' ,17' at eigh~ 
()'clo.ck. 

ATHLETICS . 

, The' ,basket-ball season has opened and 
there .. are nine class teams preparing' to 
fight if ,out in a couple of weeks for the 

. ~y's 'Championship. . Three of these teams 
are made up of girls from three . of 'the 
academy classes. . 
. . The 'regu'~ar 'col~ege teams will begin 

'. 'practici~g night after ThanKsgiVing, and 
~ood schedule~ are being prepared~ . 

. ~ Miss' Grace Davis led the weekly meet
~ng.of the .y. W. ~. A. Thursday morrung. 
The topic for the week was "]oy in Liv-
ing."· " 
'. The meeting was the first in which the 

.. new ,members had really taken part. . Sev
,eral of them gave short talks .on some phaSe 
of the·' subj ect and all of them, as well' as 

:; ~e . older ~embers, seemed to feel that it 
'was a ,gQod ~eetitig. . . 
' .. The 'joy in' things abo'ut us, the joy in 
;work, i~, the companionship of friends, and 
the influence of a joyful life were'some of 
the things discussed.. ' . 
~e y. w. C. A.' is the'only real Chris

tian organization' among· . the' women. of ".the 
college, but it promises to be of great serv
ice to all and to ·help guide' each one aright. 
-That mother who . feared to send ·her 
daughter' to college' may feel quite at ease 
so long as her daughter ·is surrounded by 
.5U~ anatmo~phete as that cx:eated by the 
Y. W. c. A. . " 
.' -

" PONATION TO THE COLLEGE , 
.. :; A~ .~ 'meeting of the College 13oard,' last 
Mond~yevening,. G. H. Trainer and wife 
p~!ed that body ,a d~d' for a fine lot, 
adJo~g the college grounds on the east, 

.' for the use of that. institution', . 
. " It was certainly a generous d~nation,· and 

. is highly appreciated by the officials 'and 
. friends of the co~ege.-H erald~Express. . 

. j. ., • 

;' In the ·n;tidst ;of an election.in Denver, 
. ~ little girl ~t in .church with her suffra
·~tte ~other, list~g to aminjster who 
was preachin.g with much earnestness and 

-emphatic gestures. When he.had ·finished, 
.the ,little girl turned to her'· mother and 
:~ed: . 
:" ."Mother, was he for or against .God?" 
,~~.Worj. ;' .. ... ,' 

! 

A ·HYMN ... OF . PRAISE . 
H'. 

"What shall I render unto the U):d for &Ii '. 
his be~efits,. t~~~<;l, ri!~ ?"~Ps~t~ lid: ,~,~.,~ ~' 
,What shall I render, Lord to thee, , , 
:For aIL thy .benefits to me-?' - '-;. .; ... :_':.::.: .... 
I'll, take salvation's cup, 0 Lord, 
And pay 'my 'vows to thee :Jtly"God.~' " .. 

, Midst all thy people ~ould I sing. 
, And ·glad hosannas to thee bring. . .. 

. . ', .~ 

My thanks I brin~ ,( Lord, make thcmt mor~J), '. 
For all the bountIes from thy store; . 
Unnumbered blessings thou hast giv'n , . :. .', ~ ,', 
In richest show'rs, sent down from Heav'n~~ 

For these accept my thanks, l pray,· " " 
. On this, our glad, Thanksgiving D~y . 

Praise do I bring with heart and voice; 
SLord, let my soul indeed rei oice !) , 

· Thy ways are ways of pleasantness, 
And aIL thy pa~s' are paths of peace."-. 

Thy righteousness shall aye endure; 
Thy mercies are forever sure. ' .. 

My . love I r.ender, let it be 
A holy off'ring, 'Lord to Thee; . 
r d love thee in my ev'ry thought, . ; , 
And all the pow'rs thy.blood has bought.,...;...· 

. Oh! take my love and ~ let ·it. rise. . 
To thee, a holy sacrifice! , 
,., • I • , . .. 

My thanks, my praise, my love are' thine'; . , :. 
My self I bring, no longer -mine; t 

Accept them, Lord" (I've nothing more!) " 
Teach me to serve thee, and adore.-' 
. My all I render' unto' thee; '.,. . ' ; 

For all thy benefits to me. . '; ' .. ' . 
" . , .. -' Jennie Wilson Ho·well. 

... . '.' . , ... 
..' '. ~ . .' .' ... ~:, . ,"' , .. : .. 
Cromwell was about tq sail ·for ·A.Pleri~ 

whe!l .a law w~.passed prohibiting .e~7 
.gra!10n at that time. ~e .was a. pr~fligat~, 
haVIng squandered all of his property, .but 
when he found.he could not leave England, 
he refonn~d his life. Had he not been de-

· tain~d, who can. ,tell' what- the' hi~tory '0£ 
Great Britain would 'have been.-tv estm 
Recorder ~ " . .....' . .. '. . ' . 

THE BATTLE .CREEK . SANITARIUM 
WaDb at o.~ ,... .. :: 

. fifty young. wonten betwee~' ,eigh~eell' ana 
thIrty-~ve years of age to take.a 'siX-months' 
cours~ 18 Hydrotherapy with practical apen
enc~ 'In . the Hydrotherapy Departmellt of the 
Sanltanum. , . 
.Requir~m~nts : Goo 4 chara.~ter; physicaUy 

.abl~ ·to w:ork; at least a grammar' school edu~ 
cation. . '., ' 
· Permanent positions guaraDteed to those ' 
wttoprove a JUccess. . . ' .. : 
· Those int~reste4 in this fjcou!seof traini., 
are requested to make applicatio1l ·tothe 1iat:' 
· tie ·Creek. sanitarium, c/-O the :Nanu' Tiam .. 
•• ~ho~t Ql6ce, JJattle Cr~~ ¥.i~ ... : 

'I' " 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I writer. made these ,people avery pleasant 
visit recently and it 'was suggested that the 
five meet Sabbath. afternoons and take up 

. the 'regular study of the Bible as o_utlined 
. 'E. M. HOLSTON" MILTON' JUNCTION, WIS., in·T eacher Training courses~ This sug ... 
, " " ContrlbuUng Editor .,.. gestio:r;lwaskindly received and we believe,. 
L. • if followed up, 'will illustrate how public 

There are six months left of the Con- school teachers can supplement the traitr-" 
.ference year in which to bring your Sab- ing they already have -with -that necessary 
bath 'school up to standard and come up to . for successful Bible-school teaching~ Our 
Conference at Alfred claiming a banner. Seventh. Day ,Baptist public school teach
Wiatch the Southeast. Salem, Salemville ersare side-stepping a big opportunity if 
and Ritchie, are practically on· the full they do not put some of their talent and 
standard basis" now. - Lost. Creek has been training and Christianity into the religious 
for' two years or more. . There is' a possi-. education of our young people. _ 
bility of Middle Island and Roanoke get- HANDICAPS . 

ting in line by July 1St. WQuldn't it make One-room Sabbath schools where all d~ 
the rest of the denomination "sit uP. and partments'must have their classes crowded 

· take notice" if the six J;llain schools of the. together for the study period is a big handi2 
-Southeastern Association should each carry cap to good work. The only help is to' 
il banner home from Alfred? This would screen off the younger classes. Arrange 
be a . real Forward Movement in Sabbath- the seating so all members of the class can 
school work. . . readily hear the teacher and hear one an-' 
. . other without undue loud talking. . En": 
. Salem Sab~ath S~hoo! has tw.o outpost thusiastic and loud-talking teachers should 
schools, assocIated WIth ItS workIng under remember other classes are also trying to 
the' guIdance of Pastor Bond and other recite in the same room. The low-voiced 
hel~ers. Buckeye Sabbath S~hool is held teacher and pupil are nearly as bad. Speak 
dunng the summer. months In a school- distinctly so all -the class mC!y have the 

, ~ouse abo~t four miles. from Salell!' Seven benefit of the thought or suggestion.. O~
you~g l~dle~ f~om thIS c.o~munlty were serve the Golden Rule in your Sabbath..: P 

bapttzed In September and JOIned the Salem school class.' 
Church in company with four others from' , '. EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS 
Salem. On the Sabbath previous to their 
baptism these young ladies made. their of- "I think the Second Alfred, Sabbath 
fering to the Salem Church. This was not School will adopt graded' lessons for all 
called Decision Day, but in fact it was a classes from Beginners through the Inter-

. very' practiGal example of the application mediate grades, heginning ] anuary 1St. .. • 
of. Point Seven of our Standard; "Decision 1 am very much interested in a Church Day 
for ·Christ Urged." .The other outpost School for Alfred Station and its 'sub
school is one begun in Clarksburg during urbs' for four weeks next summ~r. 'July 
the recent visit of the writer in the South- 4 is on' Sunday. I would like to begin 
eastern Association. A few Seventh Day July 5th and continue until July 30~, hold
Baptist families. residing in the city ·have ing school from 8.30 until Ilf.30 a. m. for 
agreed to meet at different ~omes Sabbath grades 3-8. I hope to have one or tW() 
afternoon for.. the study of the Sabbath- teachers to help me: and to divide t4e six 
school lesson. grades by two or three, as the case may be,. 

I taking the upper grades."-Pastor- WU-:-
At Harrisville, W. Va., th(r county seat 

· ()f Ritchie County, there . are five of our 
YO.ung people,· Mr. and Mrs. Thunnan Bris
sey and the Misses May Brissey, Conz'a 
Meathrell and Daisy ] ett. Mr. Brissey and 

· the thte~,.young ladies are teacher$ in the 
publ~c school of Harrisville and ·Mrs. Bris-' 
sey ha$ been a· public, sch()ol teacher~' The. 

. liam S. Simpson, Alfred Station. -
"I think likely you witl be interested ~ 

knowing that we held 'our first workers" 
meeting Sunday night of this week. There 
were nine workers-present. Two or three
absent as is usually the case. W e spen~ . 
'a splendid hour or two talking over our 
Sabbath-school needs. It was pretty defi~ 

, i 
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nitely agreed. that we should use the Pres
byterian . Departmental Graded series .. for 
the . coming year. I think our workers' 
meeting' 'is an assured fact from, now on. 
It was unanimously agreed that the' time 
for meeting should be the first Sunday eve
ning in each month 'hereafter."-Pastor 
R. R. Thorngate; Salemville, Pa. 

SABBATH 'SCHOOL HOUR AT BERLIN, 
. N. Y. 

, A' Sabbath-school institute was held on 
E;unday afternoon, October 2, 'at the Yearly 
Meeting of the Berlin, ·N ew Y ork 'City~ arid 
New Jersey churches held with the Berlin 
Church. 

After Rev. Willard D. Burdick, thecon-. 
ductor of the institute, had given an address 
on "The Holy Scriptures," five short ad~ 

.. dresses were ~iven ,comparing theSab
bath school and its work with that of the 
public schools.. . 

. Rev. G.' H .. F. Randolph vividly told of 
the advancement in educational advantages 

, . in West Virginia during his life; of, com
pulsory educational laws in our States; arid 
that the public schools are generously sup
ported by taxation. 

Rev. G. B. Shaw spoke of the need of 
schools to teach the Bible, and of the im
portance of equiping and supporting. the 
Sabbath s'chool so that as good work can 
be done in it as in the public school. 

Rev. J. L. Skaggs called attention to the 
requirements in the public schools that les
~ons be pr~pared before the class hour; 
that the recitations be satisfactory; and 
that tests be passed. Satisfactory work re
quires that tlie pupil be interested in his 
work, and that he apply himself to his 

'-.l 

tasks. . ' 

. During the ~afternoon' 'Mrs:-Mamie Stia.~t 
a~d Elder .. ~eager.t ~ang\ solo,S .. '. " . ... h' 
'. At the~ clo~e ·d£tthis inte~estihg~ progratri ' 

th~ conductor, ~all~d att~ption tOe the impQ~4 
tance 'of supporting the Sabbath School 
Boat:d in its effort to build up our Sabbath 
schools. One third of our schools failed 
to send their annual statistics to the secre
tary of the board last summer,even though 
they were written to about it two or three 
times.. To fill 'out and, return the Score 
Cards each of the three,months this year 
will do your school good. ' . 

1 

Sabbath Seltool. 'Lesson X • ...;;.Deeember6, 1~19. 
PETER AND JOHN ASLEEP IN GETHSEMANE.--1Mark 

. 14: 32-54 " . 
,Golde" Teit.-'~Watch and p~ay that ye enter 

not into temptation."-Mark 14: 38. 
DAILY.. READINGS . ' 

Nov. JO-Mark 14: 32-42. Peter and John asleep 
in Gethsemane . 

. Dec. I-Mark 14: 43-54 Jesus betrayed and 
arrested ' ' 

Dec. 2-John 18: I-II. Mistaken zeal 
Dec. 3-Acts 26: 19-23. Obedience to Jesus 
Dec. 4-2 Cor. II: 23-28. Suffering for Jesus' 

'sake 
Dec. 5-Heb. II: 32-12: 3. Enduring the cross 
Dec. 6-2 Tim. 4: I -8. Fulfill thy ministry '. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Mrs. W. D.· Burdick talked about the 
preparation of the Sabbath-school lesson 
and the class recitation. Much of the suc
cess in the' class work depends on the teach
er's ability to enter into the pupil's experi
ence. Some teachers take' too much of the· 
time in talking about the lesson. Draw the 
pupil out by wise questioning. 

Rev. E. E. Sutton spoke as an enthusiast 
for the graded lessons in our Sabbath 
schools. It is as desirable to grade the I1}a- . 
terial for study in our Sabbath schools as 
it is to grade the work in the public schools. 
Teachers in his' school think graded les-

"The Protestant, church members of 
America have an annual income of' over" 
ten billions of dollars. If they were to 
give a tenth of their income to God as a 
recognition of his divine ownership of both 
them and their possessions, a billion dollars 
would be released annually for kingdom 
work, whereas at present less than a third 
of this amoun1l is being contributed. Can 
we expect the windows of heaven to 'pour 
out the promised blessing so long as these 
millions are withheld?" 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NVRSES· -
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrica't, Children, 1?i

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilta
tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) 

This school offers unusual advantages to 

. sons much better than the ungraded .. 

those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and its great need at the- present 
time, and are willing to J,lleet its demands. 
Enrolling classes during the year 1919; April, 
June, August and September 1st. For -c~t
alogs and detailed information apply to the 
Nurses' Training School Department, Sani
tarium; Battle Creek. Michigan. 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

THE BldLE AND HOW IT CAME TO US 
REV. GEORGE C. TENNEY 

. Text: Th.e words.. of the Lord are pure 
words: as silver, tried in a furnace of earth 
purified seven tim.es. Psalms 12: 6. ' 

The most precious treasure committed 
, to the world, except the gift of God's Son, 
is undoubtedly his written Word as hand-

,ed down to. us from past ages. It is but 
natural that the forces of unbelief should 
assail this Book with great and continued 
'force. It is our most ~ffectual ,agerit in 
combCl:ting evil and dispersing darkness and 

. superstition, in the uplift of the race, and 
in the development of true ,manhood. No 
wonder, then, that all the forces of evil 
should be arrayed against it. But the irri
'mortality of this wonderfuL Book has been 
abundantly demonstrated in its wonderful 
pr~servation in sp~te of every effort· to de-' 
stroy it. No other book' has survived the 
passing of years and outlived the progress 
?f civilization, and enlighten~ent that has 
carried the world far from its primitive 
conditions. During. all this, transition the 
Bible :' has,' u~douptedly' been foremost 
amongst . all, the agencies that have served 
to promote the onward and upward prog-
ress of humanity. . . . , 

MilliONS of books have appeared, and 
have. exerted more or less influence upon 
society, . bl:1t, !heir day has be~n short, and 
the forward m.arch has left them to mould
er in oblivion. The world soon ou't1ived 

. them as it has ~ll the books of the past with 
but very few exceptions. The Book we 

, cherish i~ the one exception that has stood 
faithfully at the head of the procession, an
ticipating every want of the human. heart 
and' mind, furnishing to every age and ev
ery people and every soul the hope, help 
and comfort that all have needed. 

HOW THE BIBLE CAME TO US 

Weare a ware that all dowl1 through the 
~ges ~ multitude of writings have been pro
Jected into the religious world claiming di
vine origin and authority. :How then ,shall 
we decide between these claims? ' Weare 
at ,least' fairly well satisfied with the choice 

that has been made, but, how do we know 
~hat the choosing was exact and that many 
valuable documents were not rejected? 
No doubt many of the rejected ,writings 
contained excellent things, but they cO'uld 
not stand the test which all. that aspired to 
a ,place in the sacred Book must pass 
through. 

What was that test? It has been popu
larly s~pposed that some council of the 
early church settled the matter of the com
position of the sacred canon. But we find 
no evidence that this has been the case. 
Certain dogmas and doctrines were passed 
. upon by such councils amid stormy scenes 
of violent debate and contention. Dissen
sion from the decisions of these councils 
resulted in the divisiori and subdivision of 
Christendom into se~ts and parties to the 
'everlasting scandal of Christ's true- church. 
But the Bible was not brought forth under 
such circumstances. The Book' is the out-

. growth' of human . experience and needs. 
It was born, "not of blood, nor of the ,will 
of the flesh, nor of the win of man, but of 
God." , 

THE BIBLE NOT REQUIREf> AT FIRST 

, 'Many centuries of human' history pasS
ed before the Bible was necessary 'or ex
isted. ,It was the original' design and wish 
of our heavenly Father to keep his- chil-

o dren' so close to himself that' they 'could 
easily bear his voice,' and could anticipate 
his will from' the direct revelation of his 
. presence; But' gradually the world" d~
parted from the infallible guidance of the 
spoken will, men - became wayward and 
'strayed so far' from the divine' 'presence 
that but few could hear the voice of divine 
counsel. Then the only recourse our Fa-
'ther had in reaching the children of men . 
was through the agtncy of the,few t~hom 
he could speak. It was incumbent "tip on 
these to become mediums for the word of, 
the Lord. These 'were, first, the patri
archs, each of wh,om was prophet and 
priest to his own' household and commun
ity. The~ we have the judges, through 
w~om the Lord sought to guide andgov
ern his people. . But these agents of di-
'vi~e authority gradunl1y wandered after 
the world and became unreliable. Then 
certain pious men· and women were en
. dowed with -the prophetic gift and, through 
these for many generatjonsGod·, spoke his 
Word with power. Many of these meS-
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sag~s were matters of record and" were 
pres~rved. , They .rang true with heavenly 
counsels, arid had great weight and power 
in controlling the spiritual lives of God's 

,people. . These messages were produced 
through visions and dreams. "If there be 
a prophet among you, I the Lord will make 
.myself known< to him in a vision, and will 
speak unto him in a dream" (Num. 12: 6). 
It became a proverb among them that 
"'Where there, is no vision, the people, 
perish." . 

. . 

The N eW'Testament' teachers,. including 
our· Lord, ascribe great ~uthority to these 
sacred wr.it~~g~ whiCh' w~re' so carefully 

,wrought out in the 'laboratory of, human 
experience and so' thoroughly tested by the 
severest of. all critics and ordeals, that of 
being able~ not only to survive the passing 
of ages, bl:1t of preserving their inherent 
power and vital force through all the mu
tations and changes of human society ~over
ing all ti~e and all nations and all condi
tions. Such credentials are absolutely un
questionable, and place our venerated and 
beloved Bible on' a plane'so high as to be 
above all human' quibbles .and controversy. 

, But as time went on the prophet grad
ually' disappeared, 'and the '''W ord of the 
Lord was precious in those days.". An
other me~od of disclosing the divine will . 
was necessary. And out of a mass of 
,writings laying claim to divine au~ority 
.gradually there was formed a collection of 
·writings to which by 'common consent can
-onical authority was given. But this con-

_ sent was obtained from no single individual 
,decision and from no. definite body of wise 
'and good men.' These writings 'were pre
served because they were living and power-

THE NEW TESTAMENT 

Of at least equal interest with t4e ques
tions that chiste( aroun.d the origin' ~d 
'character of the Old . Testament are the 
similar queries that' attend the acceptance 

·of the New. And',the solution of these 
queries lies along similar lines. Not it 
few people undertook to write the account 

,ful. Their influence over men was seen 
. to be always right and true to the great 
principles of Godliness. They were form
ed after the dictates -of eternal principle;; 
of righteousness, that, like ~eir Author, 
never change., By common consent God's 
~hi1dren recognized the divine origin of the 
spirit that indit~d those words. They 
touched human spiritual needs with a vital 
touch, ·and in every way ministered to the 
needs of the soul. It took centuries to' 
demonstrate their eternal worth, but they 
stood the test when others. failed. They 
lived while other writings perished, they 
were a~ appropriate to living generations 
as they had been pertinent to past genera
tions--%-in a word they bore the evident 

,·stamp of their divine origin and approval. 
THESE WRITINGS FORMED THE ((SCRIPTURES" 

" I It was to these writings' .that Jesus and 
. .."the apostles bore constant testimony. Their 

lives and' teachings were made strictly, to 
conform to their testimony. "To the law . 
'and to the testimony, if they speak not ac-
'cording to his word it is because there is no 
light in, them," was a maxim held in high 
-regard by all true teachers, and it still has 

'the original force and significance and 
, 'should b~' a warnirig to both speakers. and 
.hearers. 

-of the life and experiences of Jesus of 
N azareth~ It is even yet a favorite em
ployment of minds more or less devout. 
But we know that we must exercise care in 
following the leadership of these accounts. 
Many pernicious seeds of error have been 
sown by those who 'have undertaken to il
luminate the Sun of ·Righteousness. Luke 
found a necessity for writing a true ac
count of the things that Jesus "began both 
to do and teach" because so many had un
dertaken this work, and in spite of good 
intentions had incorporated so many errors 
into their work that he, having' had "per-
fect understanding of all thing from . the 
first," wrote that' all lovers of God might 
know the truth of those. ,things. . But 
Luke's work, correct and scholarly as it is, 
had to pass through the same test that ha.s 
produced for us- a pure Word. 

We . have no evidence that any of the 
Bible writers had any knowledge orantici

. pation of the place their work was to fill. 
They did not sit down to the task of writ
ing a section of the Bible that was to be 
handed down through all posterity as the 
Word of God. Lincoln had no idea that 
the few sentences he hastily formulated ancl 
uttered in his Gettysburg address were to 
live forever as a guide star in our national 
life. Had he S9 proclaimed that speeCh 
to be it would not have affected the' fate 

. of his utterances. . The American people 
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must 'decide that' point and determine 
whether that speech shall fall dead to the 
ground or live forever. ' 
. ' After the 'lapse of time, including some 

mon' from a reading ofa recent book en
titled "The Making of the Bible." The 
name of the author is .Dr. Vernort, I be-

, lieve, but other particulars are not in mind, 
regretfully, at present.-G. c. T.] , centuries, a sifting process had eIiminate9, 

all but four of the professed accounts of 
the life of Jesus. These four writings are 
absolutely imperishable. 'They are enshrin- WHY NOT CHANGERS AS WELL AS 
ed in, t~e affections, in the yery spiritual "MOVERS"? 
fiber and marrow of the Christian church Director Ingham is starting a "Movers' 

,and can not be dislodged. They are all Association," asking that we move the 
cast in' different molds, they do not state decimal point one figure to the right and 
the 'same things in the same terms. Mat- turn our $10.00 into a $I~ subscription 
thew is, unreliable as a chronologist, he for the Forward Movement. Good. Lots 
had",something else iri view above the form- of people ought to do it.-. I at once thought 
ing of a connected story. John's Gospel, h ld d ha 
written, long after all the ,others, covers a we S ou a d a C ngers' Association, and 

cha.nge the' I into "2," "3," "5" or '''10.'' 
distinct field and serves a purpose not at- ' 
'tairied by', the Qthers. Mark' is. direct, ~nd even then some; thus "changing" the 

'~$IOO" to "$200," "$500," "$1,000" o· r :chronologically correct, atidbears the im~ 
.pulsive character. o£youth. And so on, more. (I see Ingham also thought of this.) 
,but when they are placed together side by The "Htttle widows" are crowding into 
side a picture of wonderful harmony and the "$100" column, and I am sure 'our 
beauty' is pres~nted to us, a picture that wealthy class should not want to put them
would be 'sadly marred if any of the ele- selves on a par' with the poor widows, or 
rnentswer~ absent' No provision need the Lord's rebuke would prove doubly true. . 
be made· for contradictions or discrepan- "Of a truth I say-unto you, that this poor 
cies, they are not there. " ,widow hath cast in more than 'they al1.~' 

Paul decides to, write a letter to the I read something lately that both dis-
Roman church. When' it is received it . couraged and encouraged me. A Califor
is read on ' the Sabbath Day and produces a nia confe1:"ence of 3,500 ,members were ex-' 
profound impression. Unsatisfied, the' pecting to raise a quarter million' dolla.rs. 
people call f9r a' rereading ·the next Sab- ~y! 'More' than $60 per' member, six 
bath, and it is read again and again.Oth- times as much as we are asked to do; dis
er churches hear of this wonderful letter cou~aged to think how little we're attempt-' 
and it is copied .. and sent" out; and a hun- ing; eqcouraged to think. what we . may 
dred- ·years later this letter is still being 'grow to; for, what' has been done can be 
read. . Three hundred years later it is still . done again. , 
'''quick and pO'Yerful." It lives .today~ as Let us not only raise our assessments, 
full of power as ever_ it was. Such things but let us do it at once and have it out of 
never die. Earth does, not 'produce these the way so ,as to be ready for. our other 
everlasting flowers of literature and ethics. work. In this way we'll soon be done with 
Gradually these living gems of vital. truth the disagreeable (?) part. II don'tre
were collected together and formed the member whether we had a definite program 
'Book 'we love and study a~d follo~ today. for' conversion's and additions to the 

There ',is no' doubt that the' same Spirit, churches. If not, we should have. The 
that put if into·the hearts of those meri to'" 'Episcopal's plan forfull'church attend~ 
write what, they wrote watched oyer the ance, every' member" present ; the Methdo
work' 6f selection and controlled the 'forma- ists, I think, for a· 25 per cent addition. 
tion of our ~o()~!.,' ,_But the' great tribunal _ Should. not· we add 20 per cent a year, or 
before whiCh the . Bible has vindicated.: its double our membership in five years? Let 
character. and its' reliability and its sa.cred us all speed .. uP; ~or wist ye not that we r 

origin and authority has'- been the bar of must all be ah9ut our Father's business? ' 
huinan sanctified, judgment and experience. . . G. M. COTTRELL, 

[The writer gratefuHy acknowledges. the ' . L.· S. K., 
,help he has receiyed in'p'r~paring this ser- November 9, 1919-
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HOME NEWS' 
er meeting. Let us, at least,' <iouble the 
attendance. 
Boost the Sabbath school, it is the school 
of the kingdom. , ' 
Give more thoughtful, loyal support to the 
training scho'ol of the church, the C. E. 

MILTON, WIs.-What department of the 
SABBATH RECORD~R do you read first? Do 3· 
you not soon turn to this page to' see if 
there is any news ofl interest from any of 
ourchurch~s? .We of the Milton Church 
a<;knowledge our-shall I say laziness-at 
least our indisposition in doing our, part . 4· 
toward making this corner of our good 
'paper a real means of direct communica
'tion ,among the members of our ,videly sep-
arated RECORDER family. We fully intend 

societies. . . 
Evangelism, . 

Personal work for individuals. 
Increased church member.-ship. At least I 
new member for every 8 members. 
Support the extension of the Gospel on 
home field and abroad. ' 

Stewardship, . 
'Surrender of ~y lii~ to him. 
Payment of the tithe. . . 
Voluntary gifts for his cause. 
N arne ................... " ........... ;~ ..• 
Date ........ " .......... ~ : ..... . 

in ,the future to do better.. We feel the 
need of keep'ing in tou~h, in a social way, 
with our brothers and sisters and we de-. . ' sire to give and take mutually. 

It has been said that ,the weekly (not' 
, 'weakly) church prayer meeting .indicates 

the pulse of the church, and while our spir
itual temperature may not have .reached 
:feyer-heat; we do have some excellent 
meetings at OUI" Sabbath-eve appointments. 
',The one on las~ Sabbath eve, November 7, 
was most especially a blessed season.' Af
,ter a short evangelistic service conducted 
by Pastor Jordan five candidates were ,bap
tized by him., On Sabbath morning after 
the sermon twenty persons, including thOSe 
who were' baptized the previous evening. 
united with the church and, received the 
hand of ,fellowship, the regular communion 
service immediately following. ' 
. Weare still feeling the inspiration of the 
Battle Creek Conference, and the spirit of 
the New Forward Movement is upon us~ 
Will it beasking for too much of your time, 
and, patience if I submit to you the fol
. lowing "Prayer and Goal of the, Church" ? 
. This was printed on a card of convenient 
size, and given out to all who would take 
one. Not all, have signed the card, but 
,many have done so' with deep sincerity of 
purpose./ 

PRAYER' AND GOAL OF THE CHURCH 
"Thy Kingdom Come" 

Conscious of a: personal responsibility and op
po!1unity, /. am ready, this year to emphasize: 
I. Prayer, " 

To incre~semy q~ p'ersona~ prayer life. 
To restore and mamtaln famtly worship~ 
For increased' serviceableness of church. 

2. Service, 

These are Interests of vital Importance to 
our Seventh Day Baptist cause, and it 
means a great deal to us whether we are 
progressing or simply drifting along. 

We would like' to speak of our Sabbath 
school, our three Christian Endeavor soci~ 
eties, the Mission study class, and other 
work of the Women's Circles; but must 
leave them, for someone else. to write about 
at another time.' However, we must make 
mention of an interesting illustrated talk 
given by Clifford' Burdick on some of his 

. experiences willIe' reaching in a government 
school in Porto Rico 'during the war. T4is 
entertainin~rit was-provided by the Broth
e:hood ' of (( ~e churc~. They ki~dly' in
Vited the Sisterhood' to be p~esent, and 
all who attended consiqered it a.n evening 
well spent. . ' . ' 

You have already seen in the RECORDER 
something abo~t the campaign of the nine 
Wiscon~in colleges.. We, are proud of the 
part our own President Daland has had in 
this drive for Wisconsin colleges. 

No more this time, not even a post-
script. METTA P. BABCOCK . 

A local option hilt for Wales' has been 
presented. to the ,Welsh' Parliamentary 
party. . The presentation of the bill was 
pf\eceded by over 150 public meetings. Th~ 
Welsh peoplej are determined to have the 
privilege of local option already granted to 
Scotland for 1920.-. National Advocate., ' 

WANTED 

Work for increased :usefulness of the pray-

The undersigned will pay a liberal price for 
as complete a 'file . as possible' of ,the Seventh 
Day Baptist Pulpit, both the old and new series. 

. He 'desires these m~zines e~peciall!, for his 
mother, who greatly enJoys readtng the sermons. 
W. A. Hansen, Old's, Iowa. . Io-27 .. tf 

" 
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··'MARIIltES ~ ~". ' 

HENC}l-W ALT~-At". th~ home' ~f 'the l)ride's par· 
" ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Walter, Salem· 

ville, Pa., Novem.ber II, 1919, by Rev. R. R. 
Thorngate, Mr. Allert L. Hench, of Altoona.y 
,Pa., and Miss Leah F. Walter, of Salemville, 
Pa.· 

RANDOLPH-KELLOGG.":':"'At the ,home of the: bride's 
parents, Mr. -and ,Mrs. Frank R:. Kellogg, 'of 
Dunellen, N. J.,November 6, 1919, by Pastor 
Willard D. Burdick, Elston' Fitz Randolph 
and Elizabeth Marie Kellogg, both of Dun-
elle~, N. J.' ',: 

DEATHS 

CHURCH:-Williani' Hibbard, son of Rufus and 
" Eliza Hake"s Church, was born' in Preston, 

, Conn., March 3, 1830, and 'died, at Rockville, 
October I, 1919, in his 90th year. , 

He was united in marriage to Lydia Jane Ta .. 
bor, March 10, 1860. There were born to this 
union two children: Mary Ida; wife of Deacon 
John F; Palmer, 'of Rockville, and Governor T. 
Church, of Hope Valley, R. I.. . 

He was baptized by Rev. Alexander iMcLearn 
and' united wlith the 'Rockville Seventh Day Bap-
tist Church November 24, 1894. . ' 

His last days -were of great suffering, yet he 
was patient. He leaves a wife' and two children 
and a host of friends to mourn their loss. It 
was said of him that he was a quiet, kind-hearted 
neighbor and friend respected by all. 

Burial services were had from the late home 
conducted by Rev. E. A. Witter, who spoke from 

, JobS: ,26. Interment was in the Rockville Cem
etery~ 

E. A. W. 

'~URDICK.-' Mary E ... Grow Burdick was born in 
, ,Hornell, N. Y.,. August 18, 1839, and died' at 

the home of her son, E. E. Burdick" near 
Douglas, N. D., November 4, 1919. . . 

She was the third of a family of eight children 
born to IMartin and Hulda H'ood Grow. . 'Only 
one of this family now survives, Mr. George 
Grow" of Alfred Station, N. ,Y. , 

She was educated in Alfred University and it 
was here that she became acquainted with' Wells 
N. Burdick, whom she married in 1862. To this 
union were born six children, two of/whom died 
in infancy. The' ones surviving are Fred W., 
of Mountain Home, Ida.; J. Willard, of Port .. 

" land, Ore.,; Mrs. Florenc.e Haskins and Edgar 
E., of Douglas,- N. D. ' ' 
. Since the death. of her hubsand at Gentry, 
Ark.,' in .1903, Mrs. Burdick has made her home 
witp. her, son, . Edgar, removing' with him' to 
~orth Dakota, in '1910, where she, has, ,lived 
smce. 

" She was converted to: 'Chrjstianity at :about 
the age of twelve and was'· baptized in' . Clear 
Lake, Wis., and joined the Rock River_ Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, as one of the cons"titueIit 
~~rrtbers~ . being the last one 'of these to' pass 
beyond. All .through her longHfe she has been 
faithful to the cause, living to honor her' Sa
vior till, she was called·, to her' final reward in 
the world beyond this vale of tears., She had 
taken' the 'SABBATH RECORDER -from the time of 
its first publication" and had found it a special 
comfort in her old age. ' . 

'Her funeral services were held in the M. E. 
church of Douglas, N. D., the services being' 
conducted by th'e pastor, Rev. George ,W.' ,Ma~ 
rine;; Interm.ent was' in the Douglas cemetery. 
The large ntimber of those in attendance' in' spite 

, of severe weather,' gave (evidence of the esteem 
in which she was held' by those who knew her. 
"She has fought a .good fight, she has .finished 
her course, she has kept the, faith; , henceforth 
there is laid up for her a cr-own of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give 
her' at that day." 

* 
SAUNDERS.-L-ydia Frances" daughter of Charles 

and Frances Nye Babcock, was born in the 
town of Westerly, R. I., August 6, 1836, and 
d'ied at Rockville, R. I., October 15, 1919, be
ing in her 84th year. 

Her girlhood was mostly spent :with an aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Babcock, who had no children 
of her own. In early life she was converted 
and was baptized, and united with the First Hop .. 
kin ton ~venth Day Baptist Church.':-She after
wards united with the Second Westerly Seventh 
Day Baptist Church while living near there. 
Upon m'oving to Rockville, R. 1., in May of 1893, 
she united with the church there of which she 
continued a loyal member till called to the church 
above. 

She was united in marriage with Caleb Potter 
Saunders, ,November 6. 186I. He passed on 
April IS. 1888. Three children were born to this 
union.;J The eldest died in infancy. The other 
two,Henry Adelbert and Mary Lena~ have lived 
to ,enjoy the mother love and ~are and in her 
last days return that love Dy caring for and com-
forting her. . ~ . 

In her death the community has ]ost one of 
whom many said she lived her religion in kindly 
and . thoughtful helpfuJness. 

,Burial services were held from the late home, 
October 18,1919, conducted by Rev. E. f\.Witter, 
who spoke from lohn 14: 1-3. Interment was 
in the old Hopkinton Cemetery. 

E. A.,W. 

HUNTINGr-Arthur Coon Hunting,' son of Rev .. 
John P. and Lucetta Coon Hunting, ,was 
born in West Edmeston, N. Y., July 15, 1864. 
,He died at Plainfield, N. J., October 16, 
1919. . ' . 

, Mr. Hunting's youthful days were spent with 
. his "parents, in the central part of the, United 
. States. The family lived in Welton, Ia., Pardee, 
Kan., arid Villaridge. Ill. He receiven his early 
education in the .public schools. of these localitie~. 
In 1882 he matriculated in Alfred Academy, and 
was gradUated by Alfred University in 18g6, .in 
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the class with President Boothe C. Davis, and 
Rev. and Mrs. William L. Burdick. The Mas
ter's degree was conferred \lpon Mr. Hunting by 
the same institution in 1891. Although his early 
educational advantages had not been the best, 
'be proved himself one' of the best scholars in his 
class~ , ! 

,Mr. Huntin~ served an apprenticeship in the 
Rogers' Machlne Shop, at AHred, where he 
worked for twelve years. He moved to Plain
field in 1905,' and entered the employ of the 
Potter Printing Press Company. He was soon 
advanced to foreman of the drill press hands. 
When the Wood Newspaper Machinery Company 
became owners of this plant, he entered their 
employ and held this position as foreman of 
thedrilI press hands until the time of his death. 

He was married to Miss Myra L. Whitford, 
October IS, 18g2. To them were born two chil
dren: Elmer L., who was graduated by Alfred 
University in 1916, and Mary L, who was grad
uated with the class of 1919. 

At the early a~e of nine years he took his 
stand as a Christian and was received by, bap
tiSJ:11 into the Nortonville, (then Pardee), Kan., 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. He later took his 
membership to Villarid.ge, Ill., to Alfred, N. Y., 
.nd'in 1905 to 'Plainfield, N. J. :Mr. H'unting 
was a quiet,' devout Christian, loyal throughout 
his life to the teaching and practices of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Denomination. 

Besides his wife and children, he is survived 
by two brothers: Irving A., of Plainfield, and 
Henry C., of Alfred; and' by two sisters: Mrs. 
Gertrude Deely"Blossvale, N. Y., and Mrs. Pearl 
Hulin, Daytona, Fla. • 

A farewell service, conducted by Pastor James 
L. Skaggs, was held at the family home, 210 
West Fourth street, Plainfield, on Sabbath after
n'Oon, October 18. The body was accompanied 
to Alfred, N. Y., bv his son. where burial was 
made in the Alfred Rural Cemetery, the Rev. 
\Villiam L. Burdick officiating at the grave. 

1. L. S. 

CHINESE GIRL STUDENTS TEACH IN FREE 
SCHOQLS 

Girls in the senior class of the Young 
Women's Christian Association Physical 
Training School in Shanghai, China, teach 
on the average of i,ooo children from the 
Free Schools' each week, according to re
ports received 'by the Foreign Department 
of the NationalY. W. C. A. in New York 
City. 

.This practi~e teaching prepares the girls 
for' work as teachers in the native schools 

'and provides the physical training for 
younger children in' the Free Schools. The 
work h~s been highly recommended by Mr~ 
'Hsiung, ex-premier of finances, and by the 
present commissioner of education.--S e
lected. 

,I 

r, - :';~';"'~B~TH ItECORDER' 'I 
'TIlee •• ft, L G ..... er. D: D., INI""" 
L"'.8 P. B1IreJa., lta"'e88 a •• apr 

Entered as second-class matter at Plalnlel4. 
N. J. ' 

,Term8 of Subscription 
Per Year •••••••• " •••.• " ..................... ,1.08 
Per copy, •.••.•.••••..••.••.••••••••••••••• .05 

Papers to foreign countries. Including Canada, 
will be charged 60, cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued on& 
year atter date to which payment Is made un-' 
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on buslne8s or 
for publlcation, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfteld, N. 1. 

Advertising rates fumlshe,d on reguest.,. . 

"Many who quote the words, 'Tne Sab-
, bath was made for:man,' fail to note the 
next phrase,' 'The Son of Man is Lord of 
the Sabbath Day.' There can be no higher 
example for fhe use of the Sabbath than 
the example of Jesus. The Christian should 
take none less." 

"The way to wealth is, as plain as the 
way to nlar~et; it depends chiefly on two 
words-industry and frugality; that is, 
waste neither time nor ,money, ,but make 
the best use of both. Without industry 
and frugality nothing will do, and with 
them everything."-Benjamm Franklin. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature wlll be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one

, half cent per word for each additional Inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

WANTED-By the' Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets. Advertising Lltera.ture, Catalogues. 
Letter Heads, Envelop~, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print It." The Sabbath' Recorde!.! 
Plainfield. N. J. ' 12-1'l-U 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the' Sabbatb 
Recorder for Its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 12-:1'1tt 

CHANDELIER.-The 'Piscataway Seventh Day 
Baptist Church has a good 14 kerosene Ught ' 
chandelier that ought to be placed In some 
church that is lighted by kerosene. Should 
any church wish such, please' write to Dea. 
I. F. Randolph, Dunellen, N. J., or to the pas
tor, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J. 

" 11-10-tf. 

WE ARE Seventh Day Baptists. We sell land 
at White Cloud, Michigan. Have Uved here 
thirty-five years. Seventh Day Baptists are 
colonizing here. We invite ~our closest Inc}
vestigation. Farms $40 to $60. Unimprove 
'land ,$10 to $20. We want to locate you here. 
Look the matter up. Full particulars, upon 
application. Branch Bros., W·hfte Cloudp 

Mich.-11-1 '1-4w. 

,"","" 

ALF'R:t!D 'UNIV'E!RSITY. 
R~ings, and equipment, $400,000. , 
E'if<{owments over ~400,000 

'Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu· 
ate's Professional Cettificate, transferable to other 

, States. ' 
Courses. in . Liberal Arts,. Science, PhilosoQhy, Engineer' 

ing/' ,A,8!iculture. Home Economics. MUSlC Art.', 
Freshman Classe~; IgIS •. the largest ever enrolled. : 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students' now ,in 

atten.da~. ' . ' I , 
, Expenses' ,;moderate., ' ,'~ 
, Fifty.' ~~e sch91arships .for worthy applicants. '. 
Tuition, free itt ' Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom· 

ics and Aft courses.' " 
Catalogues indo illustrated information sent on application. 

. -" " -'" ,., "~. ['. ~ 
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COME,TO.SALEMI 
Nestled away in the quiet' hills of West Vir!iDi"a, tar 

from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietb 
says to all young p,eople who wish a thorough Chriltian 
college educati9n, 'Come I" '",-
Salem'. FACULTY is composed of earneat, hard, 

working. efficient teachers, who have .-th· 
ered their learning and culture fr.om the leading umver-, 
sities of the United States. among them being Yale, 
Harvard. Michigan. Columbia, Cornell, Alfred-' and MG 
ton. ' !f 
Salcm':S COLJ;.EGE buildin.Ks at~ tht>roughly mod· 

s001'HB~qoLWELL DAVIS, President: 
~RBD,N. Y. 

• .!'» ,~rJ1" '10 , st~le, and equlpD?:ent-are up-to-, 
date 10 every respect. Salem has _ thflvmg Young P{COo 
pIe's Chri:;tian Asso·ci~ions.' Lyce1.ups, Glee Clubs.ta wetl 

'stocked hbrary. lecture and readmg rooms. Expense. 
are moderate. ' . '1 : Salem . OFFERS three' courses of study-Collelc" ,', ,~I ",' 

\' 

milton e oJlele 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. , 

Well·balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. ' Many elective courses., " Special advantages 
for the study of the English Iangua~e and literature, 
Germanic and" Romance languages. Thorough courael 
in all sciences., ' , ' 

The School of Music has courses ill pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello" vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture, for men' 
and women. , ' 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the '. 

Itt". W. ,. Da/and. D.D., "".Id,nt 
Milton, Rock County, Wil.· 

tbe Pouke Scbool' 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent' teachers viill assist. " 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information" FTed I. Babcock,. 

F011ke, Ark " " , 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PobU.1lID1r Boo.e 

Reports, Booklets. Periodicals 
Publishers and' Commer,cial' Printers 

The Recorder Press Plainfield, N. ]. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
, Published weekly. unde~ the auspicos 'of the Sabbath 
School Board\. ... by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, n. J. -, 

TERKS 
Sir::;;le copies, per year ••••••••••••••••••• ;-•••• 60 cents 
Tel! or more copies, per year, at ................. 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The' Sabbath 
Visitor. Plainfield, N. J.'. ' 

, Hf;:LPING HAND IN BIBLE~CHOOL WORK 

1 
[. qua~'terly .. conb&ining' carefully prepared helps on the 

nU'rnatlonal LeSSons. ' Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Bo;~rd, Price' 25 ~ cents a copy 'per year; .7- cents a 
qUCi:·ter. ' 

l\ddress, communications to: TAe' American Sabbath 
Tract S~C;,'ef'.Y, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

NormaL and Academic j besides well selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is deSIgned to meet our State i Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are", considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching ptofeuibn. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passinl col· 
lege entrance requirements' anywhere. ' , 
Salem BELIEVES ,ill athletics conducted on a 

basis of education and moderation. We en· 
courage. and foster the spirit of true sportimallihip. ' A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. ' 

We invite correspondence. Write today for detail. 
and catalogue: '. ' 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B.' CLARK, M. A., Pd. ID •• 

Box "K," Salem, West Virginia. , 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR·AT·LA w 

Supreme. Court Commillioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL .'SEMINARY 
" Catalogue sent upon request 

'FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY , 
, ' Catalogue sent uppn request 

Address, Alfred Tij,eological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIOII 
In paper, postpaidc' 2S cents; in cloth, socenta. 
Address, Alfred 1heologi'cal ,Seminary. ; 

Chicaao, . In~ 
~ j , 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW', ' 

I I40 First Nat'l Bank BuildiPg.PhoDC Celltral,~ 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract_A Series of Ten Gospel Tract., 

eight pages each, printed in attraotlve 
fOi"m.' A ftample pacKage free on: requesL, 
26, cents a., hundred. . ' " ' 

The Sabbath aDd Se'YentJa Da7 BaptbUl--A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four, 
pages" Illustrated. Ju~t the iilformation 
needed, in conde,nsed form. Price, 26 cent. 
per dozen. 

BapUsllIr-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Ba.p-, 
tism, with, a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 26 cent. 
per, dozen.' .',' '" , 

First DR)" of~laeWeek fa tile New Te."-ieaiJ- ' 
, By Prof .. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear and 

scholarlY·;,treatment .of the English transla
tion e.~ld J the origina.l Greek of the ex-

A JUNIOR QUARTERL' Y~ 'F,O' R SEVENTH pression, "First day, of"' the ·:week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed cover. . Price, 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH "SCHOOLS 2f).' cents per dozen. ' 

I 
.\ quarterly, containingcaref~l1ypre~ared helps on the 'Sabbath' LIt~rature-Sarnple copies of tract. on 

nt':rnatlonal Lessons for JunIors., Conducted by the" 'various phases of the Sabbath question will 
, Sa~hath School Board of the Seventh' Day Baptist Gen-' be sent on -request, with enclosure of flve' 

era, Conference. ',:", ',cents in, stamps "for, ;postace. to, any ado. 
~rice" IS cen.ts ,per year.t, scentS, p.er quarter.' , dres~. ,', ' " ' ' 

So/nd sub~nptrons to 'lh6'AtJU~("J StibblJ~1a Trod AMERICAN SABBATRTBA.CI' .OCIIDTY 
wty. P~e1d. N. J .. ' '" "c.,-c., • " ,Pl .... el .. New 3eNe7 ,.';, ' 

. .~; .. 
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. THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT 

To help us become better'men 
and women 

, . 

To secure more workers for the 

fields 

To provide a' bette,r support' 

for. the ministry 

'To finance all our work 

To build up 

. ' 

. . .: .. 

..... 
, .'::'.~~ ~ 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD·' , . 

ON EARTH 

..... -. ' . 

'BE A PAIlTOF IT , 

,f 

'. e···· 

THERE mu.t h. DO ••• ,ia. h.ckiD the &.htlor Am.ricuai ..... m ..... ' 
becau.e the w.r i.o.er •. There ·.re pl.llt,. ofperaon. Iwho h ••• '&1-

re.el,. m.ele the •••• moa th.t th.,.. b.Ii ••• the Am.rican peopl.ha." a 
.hort memo..,. .nd th.t the,.. iDtend to N.i.e .11 the foni,n •• aociationa 
which mo.t' directl,.. iaterE.re with' the compl.t., Am.ricuiaatio. ~f our· 
p.opl.. ·W. .howel ... iat th.t if the illllDip'alltwhocom.. h.... do .. 
in ,ooel f.ith become .n AlDeric.n .nd ••• iaiO.te. hilD.elf to. u •. h •• h.n 
b. treated 0. .D .x.ct equalit,. with ..... r,.oil. el •• , for" it i. &II' outR,. 
to di.crimi.ate ••• i •• t •• ,. .ucla maD hee.u.e of creed or hirthplaC.· or 
ori,m. " _ \ . 
. But thi. i. predicated u.p~. the 'lDan'. 'becolDin. in ~ • ..,.. f.ct an'Aawr

ican •• el notu •• 'but &II Americaa. ~f~. trie. to, keep ••• re.at~. 'with 
m.n of hi. own ori,in .. · .ep.r.ted from the rest of A ... rica, tl:a_ h. 
i.n't eloia, hi. part •• aD Am.ric... Th.r. ca. h. .0 dirielecl .11 ... _.' 
here. , ,: . ,i .' '. , 

W. h ••• : roOID for 'but 0.. aal,. th.AlDmcaa· a." aael tliia' escl.d •• 
the red aa" which ,,.lDholbe •• 1I~w.r,·~.aia.t Iih.rt,. a.el ci'rilU-Uo.juat 
•• much a. it .xcluele~ •• ,.for.i.n fl •• of ••• tion' to w"ich we .... ho.tiI •• 

. W. ha.e roolD ·for 'but oil. la.p •••. here, •• el th.t 'is' the EDlliah 1 .. -p.,., for w.' ,iat.nel to ... th.t tile crucihl. tum, our people ,out' a •• 
America •• " of AlDeric... .atio •• lit,., , •• el Dot·.. dw.ller. bI" a ·pol,.,lot 
'boanliD, hou •• ;. ael .we h... rOom for hut on •• oul 10,..lt,., .. d that ia 
lo,.alt,. to th. AID.ric •• p.ople.-Theodore Roosevelt.- .. ,.. " ;. 

, Bdltorlal. - Change in', Subscription 
. Price. - After Thanksglvln&'. - A 
UStan\iard Wsslon Statlon."-Mls
slonary Effort Brought to' a Science. 
- W1l1 Some One Please· Explain 
" the' Reason.-More Home' News for 
the "Sabbath Recorder."-Are You·' , 
"Shell-mocked" 1-.:.. Ingrati tude~ -..;. A 
Thankful Heart •••••••.••• ' .• ~ •• 673-677 

Y.M. and, Y. W.C. A. Work in Our 
Colleges .' • • ••••.•••••••••.•••••.•• 6l'l 

Bible Presented to H. R.H. the" Prince 
of Wales •• I', " ••••••• 1-' • • • • • • • • • •• 6'18 

Tlue· COmiD .... OD'. . P •• e. - Roll ot 
. Honor~-Forward 'Movement Notes .• 
-How 'Ther Are Doing It ••••• -:679-684' 

uBible~ Year' ~Report . of " .' the New 
. York' Bible Society .•••• ~ .••• '.' • ~... 684 
IIbIldoD8 ail4 t.e' S* ••• ~-M:lsslon-

ary and' Tract SOCiety Notes •.• ·••. . n6 
Eastern Association .•••••••• ~ • • • • • •. 686 
~. '. . .-

. W ..... '. Work.--Ol' No'th Wln·.(M- . 
. 'etry).~A Me.sat!e . FrQID the Pre.l- .' 

dent of •. Woman s Board 0 .... '.0 •• • 1. ' 88T .. 
yo ... · Peopll!'. WorJE..-.-;HoW' "t~ U8~ . 
. the Blble.-For the Prayer Meeting 
,Committe·e.~ur· Young" Pe()ple a:nd 
the Forward',· MovelDent,-:"-,C~ ,Bo, '.', 
News Notes From,Waterford.-JrIll-
ton 'JunctionC; Eo' Society Note8 689-611 

LODe S •••• tIl Keepen' ,p ... .,.-An
. nual "Message, to " Lone 'Sabbath 

. Keepers. - To the.' Lone. '·"8abba.tb' ." 
Keepers ot the. United State. • •• 894-6'8 ' •. 

Our Weeld,. ,Seraoa.-"Unles8· -I Had .. ; ." ' . 
'Bellevedto· See"·' •• ,.· •• ' •••• ' ..... ·.I·ot.89T-TOO,·' 

. Resolutions 'o.t _ Sympathy: ....... ;"·~~.~I.TOO , 
Boat: New-"'-:":'AlDong the 'Churchea T01-TO.1 . 
»ea.t.. . ~. . .•.. ' .... ; ... ,':', ~ .. ". ;; ~ . , .. 'lOa " 
Sabbath School Lesson' fot Dece.ber . 

'13. 1918 - '. ~ .• ~ .;'. :, •• ' ••• '.'. '. ~ ~' .• "!' •. ; ~~"~~" •• .201,,",,: 
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